CHAPTER VII.
THE PURSUIT AFTER THE BATTLE-RESULTS OF THE
CAMPAIGN.
NIGHT was falling when the victory was complete, and 0.
drenching rain had set in to add to the darkness and confu
sion. Thomas ordered Wood to pursue by the Franklin
road, and the cavalry by the Granny White road, to the in
tersection with that to Franklin, when Wilson was to take
the advance. Smith and Schofield were ordered to follow
Wilson on the next day. But few, if any, of the Confederates
fled by the Granny White turnpike, for it was commanded
by Wilson's cavah-y, and the masses streamed through the
Brentwood Hills, making the best of their way to the Frank
lin road. There was hardly the semblance of organization
among them till they passed the Harpeth River. Forrest
was ordered to retreat on Shelbyville and Pulaski, but he
hurried Armstrong's brigade of cavah-y across country to
get in rear of Hood's routed forces and cover their retreat.
Reynolds's and Coleman's brigades had been talwn from the
line, at the last moment, to cover the passes through the
Brentwood Hills from the Granny White road, and had pl'e
se)."Ved their organization. By delaying the advance of Wil
son's hOl'Semen toward the Franklin turnpike, these brigades
had, $Vlld the larger part of Hood's army from capture.
The hospitals p,t Franklin were abandoned, containing over
two thous~nd wounded. Wilson, with his cavalry, had come
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up with the rear gUlloru four miles north of Franklin, at Hol
low Tree Gap, and Knipe's division, charging it in front and
flank, carried the position, capturing over four hundred
prisoners and their colors. At the Harpeth, Johnson's divi
sion crossed some distance below, and compelled Hood to
abandon the defence of the river at Franklin. At Ruther
ford Creek, on the 18th, the water was up, the stream was a
torrent, and some delay in getting a pontoon train forward
gave the enemy a little respite. At Columbia, Forrest re
joined Hood, and his cavalry, with an infantry rear guard
under command of Walthall, covered the retreat to the Ten
nessee. Geneml \VaHhall's force was made up of the two
brigades which had been detached with Forrest, and of three
others besides his own division.' This force was able to
present so strong a front that, a·ided by the condition of the
roads and streams, which retarded pursuit, our advance
guard was not able to break through again, and Hood
reached the Tennessee, at Bainbridge, by way of Pulaski, on
the 26th. Here he was favored by a gleam of good fortune
in the arrival of pontoons, which had been floated down
from Decatur, where, by some blunder, they had been left by
our fm·ces when General Granger had evacuated that post in
November.2 Their own pontoon train was delayed by tho
condition of the roads, and part of the defeated army passed
the Tennessee before it arrived; but when it came it was
laid, and Hood had his shattered forces on the southern
bank by the evening of the 27th. A Confederate account
J Featherston's brigade of Loring's division, Heiskell's and Field'n of Lowry 's
division, were the throo others. Coleman'S ",'as now part of Walthall's own divi
Hion. Soo Appendix B1 II.
2 The author learns from offi.ce~ who were at Decatur thnt the pontoon bridge
had been cut loose, with the expectation that it would be taken in tow by gUll
boats; but h. is unable to traco the responsibility fo'· the failure either to take it
up or to destroy it.
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states that · soon g,fter the first bridge was down, two Na
tional gunboats appeared in the direction of Florence and
steamed toward it; but General Stewart opened upon them
with a battery of smooth field guns, which was all he then
had, and the boats desisted from the attempt to breal{
through the pontoons.'
From Franklin, on the 17th, Thomas had ordered Steed
man to march to Murfreesboro, and thence to proceed
by rail to Decatur, occupying the posts in Northern
Alabama which had been abandoned earlier in the cam
paign. At the close of the month Steedman was at Decatur,
Wood was near Lexington, in North Alabama, thirty miles
southwest of Pulaski, Smith was at Pulaski, and Schofield
at Columbia. Thomas issued his orders announcing tho
close of the campaign, assigning winter quarters to the
various corps; but directions were receiveSi from 'Yashing
ton to continue operations. The expected march of Sher
man northward, from Savannah, made it important that no
rest or time for concentration should be given the enemy in
the Gulf States, and Thomas prepared for a new campaign.
Among the results of the two days' battle at Nashvillo
had been the capture of about four thousand fiye hundred
prisoners, and fifty-three pieces of artillery, besides small
arms in great number. Among the prisoners were Generals
Johnson, Smith, Jackson, and Rucker, and a number of
regimental officers commanding brigades. The losses in
killed and wounded on both sides were small, compared
with the matel-ial I·esults, though the demoralization of
Hood's army, followed so soon by the close of the war,
leayes us without the full returns which are necessary to
1 Sergcnnt-1tfnjor Cunninghnm's pamphlet.
The rmtbor haH found the state·
ments of All'. Cunningham so t\ccnrate when h(} haR the means of verifying them,
that he docs not feol at liberty to ignore them in this casco
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determine the casualties on the Confederate side. Hood
assembled the remnant of his army at Tupelo, Mississippi,
and then gay? furloughs to part of his men (particularly
the Tennesseeans), and asked to be relieved from tho com
mand of the army. He does not admit a loss from all
causes, from December 15th to 30th, as great as the num
ber of prisoners taken by Thomas's army on the 15th and
16th, and claims that he reassembletl at Tupelo an army of
18,500 effective muskets. These figures are nearly worth
less for any historical purpose. General Thomas's return
of prisoners captured, and deserters l'eceived during No
vember and December, show the number to be over thir
teen thousand; besides these he reports the capture of 72
cannon and 3,000 muskets. We shall meet with some of
the veterans of Hood's army again in the Carolinas, main
taining their old corps organization; but, for the time, they
were scattered and demoralized, and seemed almost to lose
the character of a disciplined army.
Thomas's losses in the battle of Nashville were 3,057, of
which less than four hundred were killed. The analysis of
these figures shows that the Fourth Corps suffered a littLe
less than a thousand casualties, of which two-thil'ds were
in the unsuccessful attack upon Overton's Hill. Steedman's
losses were over eight hundred, and nearly all of them'seem
to have occurred in the same assault, those of his second
colored brigade (Colonel Thompson's) being fifty per cent.
heavier than in any other on the field. The Sixteenth
Corps lost 750, which appear to have been pretty evenly
divided between the two days. It is noteworthy that the
attack upon the angle at Shy's Hill was not a costly one,
for the preceding preparation by the enfilading artillery
fire, and the shape of the ground, which enabled McMillan
to approach closely before exposing his men, show that
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success in snch clISes (when snccess is possible), follows the
use of proper means. The total 111lmber of casualties in
l\Icl\1ilhlJl's brigade was 118, of which not more than two
thirds occurred in the final assault, and they were less than
half of those which occurred in Hubbaru's brigade, whieh
went forwll.rd on its left against the works in the lower
ground, and where nate's centre and right, holUing on with
better cover, were able t.o inflict considerable loss before
the crushing of the whole of Hood's left made their posi
tion untenable. The Twenty-third Corps was in reserve
nearly all of the first day, and its only losses worth men
tioning were in Couch's division, when carrying the hill
close to Shy's in the evening. The position was of inestima
ble importance for one so cheaply gained, for the casualties
were only 11iO. Those of HIe other divh;ion in the final
assault were less than twenty. As ncarly always happens in
a panic, the break of the enemy's line wa.'; so sudden and
eomplete that the loss WIIS almost wholly on olle side. The
loss in the cavalry corps was 329, and when distributed
among the thrce divisions, it must also be regarded · as
trifling, and the larger part, even of this, undoubtedly oc
curred in carrying the redoubts on tile 15th.
'l'hese considerations show that the success was due chiefly
to the tactical combination of a superior force, and that
moral causes, growing out of the preceding part of the
campaign, must have llad a great effect in producing dis
couragement among Hood's men, and predisposing them to
panic when the break in the line occurred. Hood was evi
dently in fault, as a tactician, on the 15th, when he allowed
Thomas to array his whole force diagonally beyond his left
flank, and awaited an attack in such a position. His only
hope W3.'! to have drawn back to the nrentwood Hills at
once, without allowing his troops to become engaged. He
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would thus have saved them from the demoralizing effect of
being driven from position after position on the first day,
and from the conviction (which was partly the cause of its
own fulfilment), hat they were wholly unable to cope with
the National army. On the morning of the 16th he issued
orders to his subordinates to prepare for a retreat in the
evening; but he could not withdraw under fire, and the dc
cision was reached too late to be of successful accomplish
ment. The evening found his routed army a disorganized
crowd flying from the lost battle-field.
Hood's retreat from Nashville to the Tennessee and
Thomas's pursuit were almost equally laborious for their
armies, though very different ill their effect upon the spirits
of the troops. The roads were in horrible condition, even
those which had been macadamized being almost impass
able. The ordinary country roads were much worse, and,
after passing Pulaski, till the Tennessee was reached, the
wrecks of wagons and the carcasses of animals fined the
way. Hood had been forced to destroy ammunition to get
teams to take forward his pontoons, and Wilson and 'Wood
in pursuit had been obliged to leave most of their cannon,
and double the teams of the rest. On getting orders from
Washington to resume the campaign, Thomas ordered Wood
to assemble the Fourth Corps at Huntsville, Ala., Schofield,
Smith, and Wilson to concentrate at Eastport, Mississippi.
Schofield marched the Twenty-third Corps to Clifton on the
Tennessee, preparatory to taking boats up the river, but
other orders met him there, transferring him to a distant
field upon the sea-coast.
The completeness of the victory at Nashville caused a joy
ful revulsion of feeling throughout the Northern States.
The impatience of the President and of General Grant had
only been the expression of a feeling which all the country
6*
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had shared. The conviction was general that Hood ought
to have been met much nearer the Tennessee Hiver, and the
fear that he would be allowed to march ·to the Ohio was all
but universal. Now, however, all vied in giving honor to
the successful general, and not 0. few were ready to blame
the authorities at Washington for having doubted, even for
n day, the wisdom of Thomns's mnnagement of the early
campnign. The President, the Secretary of 'Val', and Gcn
eral Grant were not slow or stinting in their congratulations,
and between the chief nctors in the scene 0. cordinl good
understanding was nt once established. On the one hand,
it was ungrudgingly conceded that the final battle had been
skilfully delivered and crowned with the most satisfactory
results; on the other, it was felt that the anxiety of the
early December days was reasonable, nnd thnt the demand
for prompt action was such a stimulus to great exertion as '
the l'esponsible authorities of a government may apply to its
most trusted officers in such n crisis, without giving cause for
lasting chagrin. In such a time, the reward for success and
the responsibility for ill-fortune. may neither of them be quite
justly proportioned to real desert, and both are apt to be ex
aggerated. In war, more than in anything else, the proverb
" all's well that ends well" is the popular one, and the popular
sympathy was evidently with the hero of the great victory.
Few men have the qunlities which deserve public confi
, dence in greater measure than General Thomas. He was a
patriot whose love of his country was greater than his at
taclnnent to a province; a Virginian who refused to follow
the example of Lee in taking arms against t.he National
Government which Washington had founded. He was 0.
man of large mould in body and mind, of a quiet, modest
dignity, who hated pretence, and avoided notoriety. He·
was transparently tnle to his superiors, an(l kindly consid
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erate to his subordinates. He had the personal courage
which would 1;Ie ashamed of its own display as much as of a
cowardice, but which seemed simply oblivious of danger
when duty required a risk to be taken. These qualities
made him always a tmsted lieutenant to his chief, and were
the basis of an affectionate and respectful attachment in his
own army which was peculiar. His real and unaffected
aversion to taking the chief responsibility of command hac1
kept him in secondary positions when his rank in both the
regular and volunteer armies would have made him the
head of a separate army ill the field. In this respect he was
not unlike Hardee, in the Confederate Army, who also
steadily refused a supremo oommand. The duties of the
soldier, and the exhibition of courage and skill in making
the details of a oampaign successful, were easy to him; but
to become the theme of discussion in Congress and in the
newspapers, to be the butt of ten thousand publio critics,
and to carry the burden of plans whose failure might be
min to the country-this he hated so beartily and shmnk
from 80 naturally, that, after all his long experience, we
have seen him protesting that the position assigned him in
this last campaign was "the one thing he did not want."
That these qualities ill some degree unfitted him for 1m in
dependent command cannot be questioned. The very anx
iety to be right, if it is excessive, produces hesitation in
action and timidity in plan. Under such conditions the
stimulus from without, coming in the form of urgency from
the Government and command from the General-in-Chief,
may not have been wholly unwelcome, and unquestionably
added vigor to the final movements.
It is, however, in the earlier part of the campaign that the
steps taken were most open to question, though very few of
the officers and men who served there had any exact knowl
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edge of the moallS which were at General Thomas's disposal,
or of the manner in which they were used. The magnitude of
the final success was so splendid, that it seemed to prove each
step toward it the best possible; and it is only \vhen we t)X
amine the official evidence of the number and position of tho
troops in Tennessee that we are able to apply to the events
which followed the tests afforded by the rules of militm'y art.'
General Thomas tells us in his oilicia,} report tpat, had
Hood delayed his advance from Florence ten dilYS longer,
he would have met him at Columbia, or SOllle other point
south of the Duck River. An early concentra~ion in front
of the enemy is thus indicated as the controlling purpose,
and Hood's march on Nashville is recognized as the result
only of the unforesecn delays in the arrival of General
Smith with his divisions. The military student of the cam
paign is therefore led to inquire whether a concontration of
the means at hand would not have opposed to Hood a force
which would have l{ept him at least south of Duck Rivcr till
Smith could have arrived.
Communication with Sherman was broken on November
12th, and Hood began his advance from Florence on the
20th, though it was not till the 26th that his infantry was all
assembled in front of Columbia, Schofield having aban
doned Pulaski on the 22d. A fortnight was thus unexpect
edly given for {oncentration, and the resources of the rail
ways were at Thomas's disposal. His tri-monthly return of
November 20th shows a force in Tennessee of 59,534 offi
cers and men "present for duty equipped." To determine
the deductions necessary for smaller garrisons and bridge
1 The author has been led by this examination to conclusions Quite different
from bis own predilcctioll~. He had asRumcd, in common with mOHt of hi:; com
rades in that campaign, that the Fourth and Twcnty·thh·,i Corps were tho only
for""" available to oppose Hood until the arrival of Major·General A. J. Smith
with the Sixteenth Corps.
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guards, no better method can be used than to make them
the same as was actually done when the battle of Nashville
was imminent. Add to these a gal"l"ison of 2,500 for Nash
ville and Chattanooga each, and we shall find still remlliIl
ing a force of 47,000 infantry and artillery, and about si.'(
thousand cavalry, which there could have been no difficulty
in assembling at Columbia before Hood reached there.
After Sherma.n started from Rome, it was Imown that
Wheeler's cavah-y had hastened after him. The raid of
Breckemidge into East Tennessee was a feeble diversion
which the troops in that part of Schofield's department were
quite able to meet. Roddey's division of ca,;ah-y was the
only Confederate force in North Alabama, and gave no trou
ble dUling the campaign. Everything combined, therefore,
to point to an immediate concentration in front of Hood, as
the tl1le policy on our side. General R. S. Granger was at
Decatur on November 1st with over five thousand mCIl.
Steedman could have joined him there with the five thou
sand which he subsequently took to Nashville. The bridge
and trestle between Pulaski and Athens could have been re
built, and if demonstrations on the south of the Tennessee
did not keep Hood from committing himself to a campaign
north of the river, the divisions of Steedman and Granger
could have joineu Schofield at Pulaski. If Thomas had
joined them there or at CoIUlllbia with the remainder of his
available force, he would have been supeliol' to Hood in
everything but cavalry from the beginning, and would have
been able himself to dictate whether a battle should be
fought before the arrival of Smith's corps.' From the
knowledge of the facts we now have, it would seem that
Thomas gave undue importance to the necessity of having
1

See tables in Appendix A.
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tho Sixteenth Corps present before decisive operations
against Hood. When the battle of Nashville was fought,
Housseau's eight t,housand 01' more at Murfreesboro were as
wholly out of the account as if they had been north of the
Ohio, aud nearly five thousand of Cruft's division, besides
the post garrison, were kept in the works at the city with
General Donaldson's employlis, and were not brought into
the action. The battle was fought, t.herefore, with !t force
numerically less than it woulU Uaye been if Smith's COl1)8
had beeu entirely absent, and Rousseau and Cruft had been
in line instead. It is true that a good many new regiments
had taken the place of old ones; but these were not what
is commonly meant by raw recruits. They were always of
ficered by men of experience, and many veterans were in
the ranks. Foul' thousand of them swelled the old divisions
of the Fourth Corps, and there was no complaint t~at they
did not fight well. As to the provisional orgauization of
convalescents and furloughed men of the different corps
with Sherman, their conduct in Grosvenor's brigade in this
action, aud subsequently on the North Carolina coast, proved
they were scarcely distinguishable from veteran troops
under their accustomed flags. But if the troops had not
been of the best quality, t.here would be no lcss need of
handling them according to the pl'inciples which military
experience has established, and a rapid concentration would
still be proper.
When Hood began the campaign in earnest, the first
movements of. our forces were the reverse of concentric.
Granger, instead of joining Schofield, was sent a hundred
miles to the east, and the garrison at Johnsonville was
taken to the real' of Nashville. This would seem to have
been with the idea that it was necessary to protect the rail
ways against expected raids. If so, it was an error, for had
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Hood been unwise enough to have detached Forrest for such
a purpose, he would have been at the same disadvantage he
subsequently was at Nash\'ille, where the absence of the hos
tile cavalry made the opportunity which resulted so glori
ously for our arms. No raid of Forrest's could have done
more damage to the Chattanooga Railroad than the forced
l'etreat from Pulaski did to an equally important line, to
say nothing of the damage actually done to the former willIe
Hood lay in front of Nashville.
The do lay in concentration was also fraught with the
very gravost perils to the portion of the army under Scho
field. It was Hood's policy to force the fighting with this,
in the llOpe of destroying 01' capturing it before it could bo
aided, yet nothing was farther from Thomlls's wish than that
it should make a precipitate retreat.. Had it reaohed Nash
ville a single day sooner, Thomas would have been wholly
unprepared to meet his adversary, and Steedman's rein
foroements would have been cut off. To save time, Scho
field took the gravest risks; but as he well said, the slight
est mistake 011 his part, 01' the failure of a subordinate, might
have proved disastrous. The misoonduot of Wagner at
Franklin would oertainly have proved so, but for the hero
ism of Opdyoke and White and the brave men of their
oommands.
A consideration of all the facts, therefore, seems to show
that Thomas should have concentrated every available man
in front of Hood before the latter moved; and that the
great success of the closing part of the campaign was in
spite of this error in its beginning, and by no means because
of it. The difficulties had certainly been very great, and to
an ordinary man they would have been overwhelming.
There was a great scarcity of animals for the cavalry, for the
artillery, for the pontoons, and for the wagon trains, while
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the season was such as to use up the animals with double
rapidity. The army was new to its organization, and tllOugh
it did all that an army could do, '£homas could hardly have
full faith in it till it had been proven. But through all
these difficulties a triumph was achieved which has been
rarely equalled, and without which even Sherman's position
in the heart of the Confederacy and 011 the communications
of its only remaining great army must have lost half its
significance.

CHAPTER

vm.

FORT FISHER.

THE subsidiary operations which were intended to co-op
erate with Sherman's march northward from Savannah were
two. First, the capture of Fort Fisher at the mouth of
Cape Fear River in North Carolina, and second, the transfer
of Schofield from Middle Tennessee to the Carolina coast.,
where, with the Tenth Corps under Major-Geneml A. H.
'l'erry and the Twenty-third. under Major-Geneml Cox, he
was to reduce Wilmington and advance upon two lines
from that city and from Newbern to Goldsboro, at which
place it was expected a junction with Sherman would
be made. The attack upon Fort Fisher was practically
simultaneous with Sherman's departure from Savannah
and with Schofield's from Clifton on the Tennessee River;
and th~ result of all, accomplished two months later, was
the reunion at Goldsboro of the army which Sherman
had led at Atlanta, except that the Tenth Corps was
substituted for the Fourth, which still remained at the
West.
The city of Wilmington, which had been one of the prin
cipal ports of the Confederacy, is on the left bank of Cape
Fear River, about thirty miles from the ocean. The river,
neal' its mouth, runs pal'!~llel to the sea-coast, the sandy
tongue between, called F ederal Point, being hardly more
than a mile wide for the last five or six. miles of its length.
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Fort Fishel' was upon the southem point of this, !}nd con
sisted of sand parapets sodded with marsh grass on the slope,
and revetted with the same. The land ince extended across
the tongue, from the sea·beach to the river, something over
a mile from the point, and the parapet was about five hun
dred yards in length. The sea·face was thirteen hunch-ed
yards long from the bastion where it joined the land front
to a work known as the mound battery at its southern end.
On the extreme point was a smaller detached work known
as Fort Buchanan, mounting four heavy guns. Smith Island
lies opposite the mouth of the river, giving two channels
from the sea into the harbor. Fort Fishel' with Fort Bu
chanan commanded the northern entrance, called New Inlet,
and on the main land south of the entrance, two other forts,
Caswell and Johnson, protected the principal channel. A
village of pilots and fishermen, called Smithville, lay under
the guns of Fort Johnson, a quaint little place embowered
in live-oaks, where the daring men lived who chose the
stormiest nights and the foggiest days for piloting in the
blockade runners upon which the South was dependent for
its commerce.
Fort Fisher not only commanded New Inlet where the
turns of the channel brought every entering vessel under
its guns, but the narrowness of Federal Point gave it con
trol of the river also; and when it should once be in our
possession the port would be closed. It had been con
structed in accordance with its situation and use, with the
two long faces described, but open at the back upon tho
river and having only a light rifle trench extending from the
mound battery to the river, incing Fort Buchanan. As any
military force intending to attack the place would neces
sarily land out of cannon range to the northward, the land
face of the fort was the most elaborately built. Starting
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from a half bastion on the river, a cnrt.ain ran to the bastion
at the angle on the sea. The parapet was about twenty
feet high, with a shallow ditch, most of the salld for the
work being taken from the interior. Midway the curtain
was a small outwork covering an entrance to the fort. Two
field-pieces in this gave a flanking fire upon the ditch and
assisted the guns in the bastions in sweeping the front. A
heavy loopholed palisalle was before the ditch and about
fifty feet from the foot of the slope. This front was armed
with twenty-one heavy guns and three mortars. A formida
ble system of torpedoes had been planted beyond the pali
sade, to be discharged by electricity from wit.hill the fort.
To protect the guns from an enfilading naval fire, very heavy
traverses had been built, about a dozen in numbe}', at right
angles to the parapet, from twenty-five to forty feet long,
and rising ten feet above the gunners' heads. These were
strongly built, as hollow bonlb-proofs, and served both as
magazines and as shelter for the garrison when driven from
the guns by a cannonade from the fleet. A large interior
magazine and some stores and quarters were similarly con
structed. The sea-front was built in the same way, but was
not so continuously heavy as the other, the guns being
grouped in batteries connected by a lighter parapet for in
fantry. Twenty-four guns were 011 this face, and among
them an Armstrong rifled gun of 150 lbs. calibre, mounted
upon a solid mahogany carriage, a gift from English friends
of the Confederate cause. The armament was mostly of
eight- and ten-inch columbiads, interspersed with heavy
rifled cannon. The garrison numbered about twenty-five
hundred men under Colonel Lanlb, though Major-General
Whiting was present in the fort when it surrendered.'
Geneml Terry rC\lorl, his prisoners at 2,08.3, but doe; not staLe the casualties
llll10ng the Confederates.
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An attempt to take the fort in December had been fruit
less, but the strong opinion of Rear-Admiral Porter and of
some of the army officers that it could be taken, led to the
speedy renewal of the el1'ort. General Terry was put in COlll
mand of Ames's division ana Abbott's brigade of the
'rwenty-fourlh Corps, and Paine's division of the Twenty-fift,h
Corps, with two light batteries. A Heet of transports con
veyed them and a siege-train to the rendezvous on the
North Carolina coast, where they met Admiral Porter's fleet.
Storms delayed the landing, which was effected January
13th, upon the beach about five miles north of the fort
and under oover of the fire of the Heet. The shore .there is
a mere key of sand a few hundred yards wide, and sepa
rated from the mainland by l\Iyrtle SOllnd, a long and shallow
bay of which the outlet is at l\iasonboro Inlet, a few miles
further north. Nearly two hundred small boats from tho
navy, besides steam-tugs were employed in taking tho troops
from the transports to the shore, and the whole was done be
tween eight in the morning and foul' o'clook in the aftemoon,
though a heavy surf beat continuously upon the open coast.
After several reconnoissances, it was determined to estab
lish a line of contravallation across the point about two
miles from the fort, which should [l1'Otect Terry'S cllmp from
any attaok in rear during his operations. This line was es
tllblished and occupied by Paine's division and Abbott's bri
gade. The interior of Federal Point and the part of the
peninsula along the river is II shallow fresh-water swamp,
overgrown with pines, and with a thicket of smaller trees
and shrubs. The first effort,s were aimed at establishing
the line farther away from the fort, with its flanks resting
upon the swamps; bnt these were found to be so sllllllow as
to make no protection, and the trench was therefore pnt
where it could reach from river to the sea. Under covel' of
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the fire of tho fleet, Curtis's brigade of Ames's division was
moved down along the river toward the fort, and reached a
small unfinishcd outwork in front of the west end of the
land face, while Terry, with General Curtis and Colonel
Comstock of General Grant':; staff (who aecompanied the
expedition !IS chief engineer), madc a reconnoiss!lnce within
six hundred yards of the works. Curtis had approached
the fort at this place on the former expedition, and the re
sult of the reconnoissance confirmed his opinion that it was
the propel' point for an assault, which it was determined to
make the next day. Admiral Porter was requested to main
tain a steady fire of the fleet upon the works, and to destroy
the palisade in front of the ditch, so !IS to prevent delay
when the attacking force shonld move forward. After con
suHation, the hour of 3 P.M. of the 15th was fixed for the as
sault, which General Ames was ordered to make with his
division, and the Admiral ordered a p!lrty of sailors and
marines, under Commander Breese, to land and attack the
bastion at the sea-angle at the same time with Ames's as
sault upon the other end of the land front.
Admiral Porter had maintained an occasional fire on the
fort dnring the night, and at an early hour in the morning
of the 15th, sixty men-of-wl1.l' and gunboats, arranged in a
great curve off the shore, opened a steady and systematic
cannonade upon it. The method adopted was to fire slowly
a.nd with gre!lt ca.re to get the range accurately, taking the
traverses in regular order, and endeavoring to dismount the
guns between them. A designated section of the fleet di
rected their fire upon the palisade. A steady rain of great
projectiles was thus kept up upon the fort, many of them
. eleven and thirteen inch shells, driving the infantry of tho
garrison to their bomb-proofs. The Confederate artillerists
vainly tried to match the l)ersistent cannonade of the shipil.
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One by one their guns were silenced, many were dismountcd
and broken, till, by the time fixed for the o.ssault, hardJy
any of the larger cannon were in condition to be used.
Ames had kept Curtis's brigade in the advnnced work it
had occupied the evening before, with Pennypacker's and
Bell's in supporting distance. At two o'clock a line of
sharpshooters, provided with shovels, ran forwo.rd and
established themselves in pits a hundred and sevcnty-five
yards from the fort. The infantry of the garrison now be
gan to mo.n the parapet, and opened with their muskets
upon Curtis's line, which advo.nced to a point about four
hundred yards in real' of the sharpshooters, when they also
quickly covered themselves with a sho.llow trench in the
sand. Again Curtis was moved forward to the cover of a
little ridge in the sands much neo.rer the enemy, while
Pennypo.cker's brigade occupied the trench he ho.d left, and
Bell's brigo.de came to the advanced work, which ho.d been
Curtis's first position. The signal was now given to the
fleet to change the direction of its fire, o.nd Curtis's brigade
nIshed o.t the end of the ho.lf.bastion next the river. The
ground along the river bank wo.s marshy, and the palisades
were standing in some places; but a party of o.xemen with
the head of the column quickly cleared the way of obstruc
tions, o.nd there wo.s no ho.lt till the men swo.rmed' over the
po.rapet, rmd took it in reverse as far 0.8 the first t1'o.Yerse. At
the same time Commander Breese's storming party from the
ships cho.rged upon the bo.sHon at the sea-angle, but the enemy
ran forwo.rd a light gun 01' two in the bastion, o.nd o.nother
in the outwork o.t the middle of the curtain opened on them,
while they were met with 0. steady musketry fire from tho
po.rapet. Their position had none of the advantages of Ames's,
and they were soon driven bo.ck with conside1'o.ble loss.
At the river side Pennypacke~"s brigade went forward to
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Curtis's support, and carried the palisade reaching from the
end of the earthwork to the water, taking n number of pris
oners. A hand-to-hand conflict began, in which ' the garri
son were slowly driven back from one trnverse to another.
In cnl'\'ying the t,hird traverse, Colonel Pennypncker fell
badly wounded; Bell's brigade was ordered up and formed
along the river within the fort, but the interior was full of
trenches from which sand for the parapet had been dug, and
the magazines and the ruins of barracks nnd storehouses
made tenable defences for the garrison, so that the progress
was slow. By six o'clock nino traverses had been carried,
and Terry now ordered to Ames's assistance Abbott's bri
gade and the Twenty-seventh colored regiment from Paine's
division. Abbott was able to complete the occupation of
the land front, and Ames directed a general admnce upon
the reverse of the sea front, which cleared the works and
took full possession of tho fort. In the final effort Curtis
hau been wounded in the hea<l by tl. canister-ball, and Colonel
Bell received 0. fatal shot while leading forward his brignde . .
The garrison rotreated preeipitately to the shelter of Fort
Buchanan, where, upon the advnnco of Abbott's brigade
against them, they were surrendered late in the evening by
Goneral Whiting nnd Colonel Lnmb, their commrLlldcrs.
While the nttnck upon the fort was going on, General
Hoke had made some demonstrntions of atta.ok upon the
line of Genel'l11 Paine, and Commandor Breese's snilor~ nnd
marines were sent, nfter their repulso, to strengthen tlmt
line; but a slight skirIllish was 0.11 that followed, and
Hoke retired, leaving the garrison to its fate. The fight
ing along the parapet hnd been obstinnte, and the losses
were severe in proportion to the numbers engaged, espe
cially in officers, of whOUl fifty were kille and wounded.
The ollSualties ill the mnk and file were about six hundred.
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From the time the assault began the ships could give no
further assistance, and the advantages for aefence which the
traverses and the obstl1lctions withiu the fort gavc, were
slIch as to make the work of Ames and his brigade com
manders hardly less difficult than the assault of a well
manned field fortification. The assault of the detachment
fl'om the ships, though unsuceessful, was of assistance as a
diversion, and enabled the infantry to get forward faster than
they could otherwise have done. The cannonade from the
ships appears to have destroyed the connection between
the torpedoes which had been placed in the ground along the
front which was assailed and the electric battery within the
fort, for no explosions took place and the attacl~g parties
did not suffer from this canse.
The victory was in itself an important one, and it was all
the more grateful to the country because of the chagrin at
the so recent failure of Butler's expedition against the same
fortress. The other forts near Smithville were immediately
abandoned by the enemy, and their armament also was cap
tured, maldng in all one hundred and sixty-nine cannon, be
sides small arms amI stores, and over two thousand prisoners.
The harbor was now in our possession and blockade I1ln
ning was ncarly endcd. General Hoke, the Confederate
cOlllmander of the District, intrenched himself with his own
and the remainder of Whiting's divisions, on a line reaching
froUl Myrtle Sonnd to Cape Fear River, a mile or two above
the southem end of the Sound. Nearly opposite this line,
upon a projecting point of the right bank of the river, was
Fort Anderson, heavy earthwork, either built or enlarged
and strengthened at this time. From this point abo, the
channel was planted with torpedoes, and full use was made
of all the means for obstructing the passage of the fleet
which the ingcnuity of the Confederates had devised.
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CHAPTER IX.
CAPTURE OF WILMINGTON-BAT'rLE OF KINSTON.

THE orders which had been sent General Schofield to
move the Twenty-third Corps eastwal'd reacheu him on
January 14th. River transports took the troops down the
'l'ennessee and up the Ohio to points where railway trans
portation coulu be got, and the transfer to 'Washington and
Alexandria was thon completed by rail. The distanoe trav
elled was fourteen hunured miles, and the oorps was ready
to take ship before Febl'llary 1st; but the unusual severity
of the winter weather had frozen the Potomac River, anu it
was not till the 4th that the first uetachments of the troops
sailed. Meanwhile Schofield had joined General Grant at
Fortress Monroe and had accompanied him to the mouth of
Cape Fear RiYer to hold a consultation with General Teny
anu Admiral Porter with regard to future operations iu the
Department of North Carolina, as the new command was
designated. The result was the decision to make Wilming
ton the first objective point of the campaign, so that a now
base might be secured for Shernlan if circumstances should
oblige him to concentrate his IU'my south of Gol<.lsboro.
The first step accomplished, Schofield's task would be to
opon the route from Newberne to Golusboro, rebuilding the
railway, aud uniting both his corps there in time to meet
Sherman for the final operations of the general campaign when
the concentration of the grand army should be complete.
Returning to Washington, Schofield, embarked with Cox's
division on February 4th, leaving the rest of the oorps to fol
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low as fast as ships could be procured. A gale off Cape
Hatteras tlelayed the transports for a tlu.y or two, but the di
vision lantled safely at Fort Fishel' on the 9th. The fort
still bore evitlence of the extraordinary bombardment it
had undergone, and its broad sandy interior was thicldy
strewn with great shells rusted red in the weather, I1nd l·e
sembling nothing so much as a fllrmer's field strewn with
pumpkins. On the 11th Terry's line was atlvanced close
enough to that of the enemy to compel him to hold it in
force. The next night the attempt was made to convey
pontoons up the coast by the navy, while Cox's Ilnd Ames's
divisions marched along the beach to receive the boats, haul
them over the sands and lay a bridge across Myrtle Sound in
a narrow place in rear of Hoke. The weather became so
stormy, however, that the boats could not be brought to
the rendezvous and the infantry marched back to their
camps before morning. The night was dark but intensely
cold, and the gale from the ocean seemed to find every
button-hole in the men's clothing, and to chill them to the
marrow. A severe northeaster s'vept the coast for severnl
days, but on the night of the 14th Ii hew attempt was made
to move the pontoons to the selected place. This time
the boats were put on their wagons and all the scanty supply
of horses and mules was used to haul them forward along
the beach. The high tide and surf proved too great a
himhance; the sana, where not washed by the water, was
too deep and soft for the teams, and where the waves broke,
the sea was too much for them; so this also had to be given
up. Before they reached the app'Ointed position the moon
rose, revealing the naval squadron in the offing, and reveal
ing also the marching troops to the enemy, who were put
upon the alert to defeat the effort to cross the Sonnel.
Schofield now determined to try the right bank of the
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river, where there was at least room for manreuvre, although
the country was very swampy and filled with ponds and
lakes. Cox's and Ames's divisions were ferried to Smith
ville, where they were joined by Moore's brigade of Couch's.
division, just landed, and the whole, under command of Gen
eral Cox, was directed to aell'ance upon Fort Anderson and
attempt to turn it. The vessels of the fleet had from time
to time engaged the fort at long range, and Admiral Porter
ordered a section of them to renew thc fire when the land
forces should advance. General Schofield made his head
quarters temporarily upou a steamer, passing from one bank
to the other as circumstances required.
The 16th was used in getting the troops over the bay with
a few field pieces and a small train of wagons. Cox's divi
sion marched on the morning of the 17th, meeting the
enemy's cavalry within two 01' three miles of the villa.ge,
and pressing them back uy a continuons skirmish till wi thin
two miles of the fort, established a line with the right flank
resting on the river, and opened commnnication with the
fleet, having marchecl ten miles during the clay. Next
morning the aelYance was resnmed aUll the enemy driven
within the fortifications. A r econnoissance showed that be
sides the principal fort upon the river, a line of infantry
trench ran at right angles from the bank to the foot of Orton
Pond, a lake several miles long, giving it a front which could
not be turned except by a long detour. The line was pro
tected by abatis, and epaulements for field artillery were
seen in places along it, from which a ra.pid fire with shraF
nel was opened as the National forces came within range.
In accordance with his orders, Cox intrenched two brigades
to invest the fort on this side, and with two others marched
for the head of Orton Pond, sending directions to Ames's
division to join him there. The detour required a march of
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about fifteen nilles, and it was almost night when the cause
way through the marsh at the head of the pond was reached.
'1'he enemy made a sharp resistance with cavalry, but by
sending detachments on the Hanks to pass the swamps by
wading, the crossing was forced and high ground beyonrl
was occupied. During the day the fleet had continued a
cannonade of the fort, and demonstrations had b een kept up
by the two brigades in position. In the night the enemy
abandoned the place, and the troops hastening forward by
the west side of Orton Pond to complete their work, were
met by the news that the fort was in our possession, with
ten pieces of heavy ordnance which made its armament.
On the right bank of the river the enemy retreated to
Town Creel., destroying bridges and obstructing the road.
On the other side of the river he fell back to a strong posi
tion opposite the mouth of Town Creel., covered by swamps
on the east. General Terry followed Hoke's retreat up the
left bank, and it appearing that the greater part of Hoke's
force was in his front, Ames's division was taken back to that
side on the 19th, while Cox continued his advance to Town
Creek, eight miles above the fort, driving a rear guard be
fore him. Town Creek is a deep, unfordable stream, with
marshy banks, which, near the river, had been dyked and
cultivated as rice-fields. A strong line of earthworks had
been built on the north bank of the stream before the
evacuation of Fort Anderson, and in them were a \Vhitworth
rifled cannon and two smooth twelve-pounder field pieces.
Hagood's brigade, of Hoke's division, strengthened by an
other Confederate regiment, held the works, and had re
moved the planking from the bridge. The artillery swept
the long causeway through the marsh bywhich the briclge
must be approached.
Henderson's brigade was advanced to the ledge of the low
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ground, and a strong line of skirmishers worked their way
through the marsh to the edge of the stream. Careful
reconr.oissance wus made above and below, and during the
night a small flat-boat, of the kind usecl for collecting the
rice crop, was found a mile or two down the creek, and was
securcd and guarded. The north banl{, occupied by Hagood,
was a bluff near the bridge, rising twenty or thirty feet from
the water. Farther below the grounu falls off into marsh
and rice fields, bordered by forest, which hid them from
view. The situation was reported to General Schofield, with
Cox's purpose to cross part of his force at the place below
the bridge, by means of the flat-boat, in the Illorning. The
vessels of the lliWy had ascended the river, keeping pace
with tho troops on the Bhore, removing torpeuoes and ob
structions aH they auvanced, and prepared to assist the army
by shelling any of the ellemy's positions they could reach.
The Confederates were careful, however, to select their
points of defence out of range from the river after the evacua
tion of Fort Anderson.
Early in the morning of the 20th Henderson's brigade re
newed active demonstrations ou Hagood's front, while the
slow work of ferrying the other brigaues went on. The boat
would carry only fifty men, and the mlU"shes anll dykes were
impassablr for uuimals, so that the mounted officers left
their horses behind. Casement's and Sterrs brigadcs were
all the morning getting over. Henderson's sharpshooters
had succeeded in getting cover so close to the creek as to
prevent any of the euemy from showing themselves above
the parapet. The 'Whitworth gUll had also been disabled
by onr artillery Dre. Moore was now ordered to cross his
brigade, and about the middle of the afternoon Cox assem
bled the three brigades on the north edge of the swamp,
which they had ~ucceeded in , 'ading. The impmeticability
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of the country had been so relied upon by t11e enemy that
no pickets were found posted, and the division was marched
rapidly to the west till it crossed the road leading to "Wil
mington, about two miles in real' of the Confederate position.
Moore was ordered to 111arch still farther westward to reach
a. parallel road, and prevent escape in that direction. Case
ment and Sterl werc formed facing toward the creek, and
marching rapicUy fonmrd, made the attack. The brigade,
commanded by Colonel Simonson in Hagood's absencc,
made a bra.vc resistancc, but was broken by a. cha.rge. Si
monson had begun a line of breastworks facing to the rear,
upon hearing of the presence of the National troops, and
leaving a small forcc to hohl the dismantled bridgfl, he had
formed here; but the charge swept everything away, and he
himself, with three hunclred allLi seyenty-fhe of his men and
both his cannon, werc captured. The rest of the brigade Heel
by the" old public road" toward which Moore had been sent;
but the latter did not reach it in time to intercept them.
The hridge was repaired during the night, and COlo..! re
sumecl his march in the morning. Hoke held stubbornly to
his position in front of Terry, and the column on tho right
bank of the river was therefore directed by Schofield to pro
ceed cautiously toward Wilmington, to ascertain the concli
tion of the Wilmington anel Manchester Railway, and take
advantage of any opportlmity to get possession of the cross
ing of Brunswick RiYer, which is the name given to the west
channel of Cape Fear River, where it passes around Eagle
Island, in front of the city. About noon Mill Creek was
reached, six miles from the last camp, and the bridge was
found to be bumed. This caused ll. couple of hour's delay
till it could be repaired so tl1at the artillcry could pass.
The negroes of a large plantation there made the most ex
travagant jUbilation over the advent of the National troops.
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The forage and provisions were, as usual, applied to mil~tary
use, but the recent slaves assumed ownership of the house
hold goods in the deserted plantation homestead, and comi
cal disputes were witnessed among the women, as they
claimed title to a bed or a table because they had long since
mentally appropriated it, and inwardly determined to make
it theirs when this eagerly expected day should come. This
novel administration upon an estate was conducted as if the
world could never have another dark day for them; but it
was followed, within twenty-four hours, by a serious rcvul
sion of feeling, when they learned that, in a country eaten Ul)
by an army, it became . a troublesome question to tell how
even they could live.
By the time the bridge was rebuilt the troops had eaten
their noon meal and marched more rapidly to Brunswick
ferry. The ruins of the railway bridge were still smoking,
for it had been burned only that mOl'lling. A pontoon
bridge had been at the ferry, and in the hasty retreat tho
order to scuttle and destroy the boats had been so incom
pletely carried out that more than half of them were unin
jured, and many of the rest could be quickly' repaired.
This work was immediately begun, while some of the boats
were used to ferry a detachment over to the island, which
was about a mile wide, but an almost unbroken marsh. A
causeway led to the city ferry, but an epaulement had becn
made across this near the further end, and a cannon or two
swept the narrow road. The advanced guard was ordered
to deploy skirmishers in the swamp and drive off the gun
ners if possible. A field battery of rifled guns was put in
position, on a rise of ground on the west bank, to cover the
detachment on the island, and the explosion of some of its
shells in the city helped to hasten matters by showing that
the town was within range. Meanwhile the work of repair-
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iug the pontoons was hurried, and reconnoissances made ill
the vicinity. Some railway employes came into camp and
from them was learned the falsity of a rnmor that General
Hardee had brought his Charleston troops to "Wilmington.
a reat columns 'of smoke soon began to ascend in the city,
telling of the destruction of naval stores, and of preparation ..
to evacuate the tOWll.
Late in the afternooll a despatch was received from Gen
eral Schofield, stating that Terry had been unable to make
progress, and had evidence, whi ch seemed reliable, that
Hoke had been largely reinforced. Cox wa6 therefore
ordered to return down the river, aud be ferried oyer to the
left bank. Sure that the eyidence before him made the im
mediate evacuation of the city cortain, he put only one bri
gade in mot.ion, and reported fully the circumstances. The
great difficulty couriers found in reaching the points on the
swamp-lined river, where they could communicate with the
ileet aud get a boat to put them over, made it midnight
before a mutual understanding could be reached and differ
ent directions from Schofield could be receiyed; but the
latter warmly approved his subordinate's exeroise of discre..
tion, in remaining with the greater part of the division in
apparent disobedience of reiterated orders. Hoke's appear
ance of resuming the aggressive proyed to have been a de
monstration to coyer his retreat during the night, and the
city was entered without opposition at daybreak next morn
ing, thus celebrating Washington's birthday by the comple
tion of another important step in the campaign.
Seyeral things combined to make Newberne a more useful
base of supply for Sherman than Wilmington. The harbor
at Morehead City and Fort Macon was a better one than
that at the mouth of Cape Fear River, and would admit ves
sels of deeper draught. The railway, between the harbor
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and Newberne, some forty miles long, was in operation, with
some locomotives and cars already there, while nothing of
the kind was at Wilmington, the enemy having carefully re
moved all railway rolling stock on that line. From New
berne, lUuch of the way to Kinston through the Dover
Swamp, the iron WM not so injured that it might not be
used again, and the reconstruction of the railway by that
route would be both easier and more economical. As,
therefore, a safe base for Sherman was assured at 'Yilming
ton in case of need, Schofield turned his attentiou to the
work of preparing a still better line of commuI'ication fl.·om
Newbern to Goldsboro.
Several th01..1~and convalescents returning to Sherman'!!
army had been sent from 'Vashington to Newbel"n, and a
division of new troops, under General Rnger, assigned to the
Twenty-third Corps, had also been ordered to proceed to
that place. The old garrisons of the ilistrict would furnish
another division. On Feblllal"y 26th General Cox was de
tached from his command at 'Wilmington, and ordered by
sea to Newbern to carry out the purposes described. Col
onel 'Yright, Sherman's Chief Engineer of Railways, was
ordered to the same point to take charge of the railway
rebuilding. Reaching Newbern on the last day of Febru
ary, the organization of forces was immediately made. The
convalescents were formed into temporal"Y battalions, with
as much reference to their former associations as practica
ble, and these ",el'e distributed among the brigades of the
propedy organized troops. In this way two ilivisions were
formed, and Generals I. N. Palmer and S. P. Carter were,
respectively, assigned to their command. Ruge}Js division
arrived a little later. On March 1st Classen's brigade, of
Palmees division, was sent to Core Creek, sixteen miles, to
be followed nex.t day by Carter's division, so that the me
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clmnical work might begin at once. At that time only one
Confederate brigade (Whitford's) was lmown to be ill the
v10inity; but the almost total lack of wagons made it neces
sary to limit operations to the covering of the railway work.
Tbe wbole number of wagon-teams in the district was fifty,
and the utmost these coulJ do was to supply the divisions
at points near the end of the completed railway.
Abont three miles below Kinston a considerable stream,
known as SOlithwest Creek, crosses the railway anel wagoll
roads leaclillg to Newbern. The upper course'of this stream
is nearly parallel to the Neuse River, and almost the whole
country between the Neuse and Trent Rivers, thirty miles
long, is a great marsh, called the Dover Swamp in the
lower part, anel Gum Swamp in the upper. It was impor
tant to get control of tbe position along Southwest Creek as
soon as possible, for the slight ridge on the hither side of
that stream was the only dry land in t.he vicinity, and upon
it were the princilJal roads of thc Neuse Valley. Inforfna
tion had been received that Hoke had reached Kinston with
a large division, and rumOl'S of still further reinforcements
to the enemy were rife. It was also known that a Confed
erate iron-clad steamer was at Kinston, and it was desirable
to get pORitions on the Neuse where batteries could be
placed. At the risk, therefore, of being short of rations,
Cox advanced two clivisiolls on the 1\1arch 7th to the upper
margin of the swamp at Wise's Forks, Palmer's on the right,
coYering the railroad, and Carter's on the left, covering t·ho
Dover Road, with an interval of nearly a mile between them.
The Twelfth New YOl'k Cavalry, the only mounted men in
the command, were used to patrol the roads to the left, and
watch the crossings of Southwest Creek for five or six miles
above, t.he st.ream being unfordable at this seasou. An old
road, known as the British Road, ran parallel to the creek a
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mile in front of the position, and Colonel Upham, of Car
ter's division, was placed with two regiments at its inter
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section with the Dover Road, to cover approaches from the
left. Some artillery fire had been drawn from the ·enemy
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on the other side of Southwest Creek in taking these posi
tions, both at the railway crossing and at the Dover Hoad;
but a chain of pickets was established along the stream, and
the cavalry reported that they had dismantled all the
bridges within the prescribed distance above, and had out
posts n.t the crossings. Huger's division was marched to
Gum Swamp, the end of the next section of railroad to be
rebuilt, where it was about three miles from the lines of
Carter and Palmer, and could support either in case of need.
General Schofield al'l'ived at Newbem the same clay,
coming by sea from 'Wilmington, and was in consultation
with his subordinate at the end of the railway, on the morn
ing of the 8th, when a rapid artillery fire was heard at the
left front. Ruger was ordered to march quickly to Cal·ter's
support, and, hastening in that direction in advance, Cox
found that the enemy had suddenly appeared on the flank
of Upham, and attacked him without waming. The cavalry
had failed to give notice of the advance, and Upham's men,
being most of them new recruits, had been unable to rally
after the surprise. He succeeded in bringing off his own
regiment-the Fifteenth Connecticut-in tolerable order,
but the other was almost wholly captured. Carter's line was
partially protected by a light intrenchment, and the divi
sion met, without flinching, the assault which quickly fol
lowed the rout of the advanced post. Palmer was ordered
to send one brigade rapidly to the left, to support Cartel',
and with the rest of his division to make a vigorous demon
stration of crossing the creek in his front. Some prisoners
taken were found to belong to both Stewart's and Lee's
corps of the Army of Tennessee, and it was learned that
General Bragg was commanding the Confederate f01'ces in
person, with the troops of the North Carolina district under
Hoke, strengthened by that part of Hood's Army of Tennes
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Bee which had reached North Carolina, under Clayton and

D. H. Hill.
'fhe fact was that as Sherman was mpidly approaching
from the South, Johnston, who had just been assigned to
the command of all the forces opposing him, had authol;ized
Bragg to take the troops the latter had assembled at Golds
boro, with the available part of Hood's army, which had
reached Smithfield, and with these strike fiercely at the Na
tional column coming from Newbern, in the hope of routing
and driving it back in time to malie a new concentration of
the whole in front of Sherman before he should reach the
Cape Fear River. The success, bowever, was limited to the
surprise of Upham's little command. Carter's division, at
'Vise's Forks, aided by the brigade sent frolll Palmer, maiu
tained the fight till Ruger arrived, when his division filled
the space between the two wings, and speedily making a
bal'l'icade with fallen timber and other material at hand, a
connected line of breastworks soon covered the whole front.
The country was of tangled wood and swamp, which im
peded movement and prevented either side from seeing far.
The success of Bragg's first onset led him to think he had
the whole of Cox's command broken, though the principal
line had not been reached and was never shaken. L earning
the mistake, the Confederate General adjusted his lines
anew and advanced again, but was easily repulsed.
As the information received from prisoners showed at
least three divisions of the enemy engaged, Schofield di
r ected Cox to maintain a watchful defensive till the arrival
of th e remainder of the Twenty-third Corps, which was
marching across the country from 'Vilmington, and might
be expected in a day or two. He himself returned to New
berne to get into more immediate communication with
other portions of the Department. During the 9th lively
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skirmishing continued: Bragg rebuilt the bridges over the
creek behind him, and endeavored to push detachments be
yond Palmer's right flank, between it and the river. This
was prevented without much difficulty, though it kept Pal
mer harasscd. On the morning of the 10th a serious attack
was made upon Carter's front and left flank. Anticipating
t.his, Carter's line of breastworks had been extended a long
distance on the left, recurving to the real', and thesc had
been occupied by a skirmish line. As soon as the attack
callie (which proved to be by Hoke's division) McQuiston's
brigade, of Rugcr's (livision, which had been placed in re
selTe, was ordered at double quick step to Carter's left.
Hoke was mct by It severe fire of canister and shrapnel frol11
the a.rtillery, as well as by a steadily sustained infantry fire,
and after a vain but strenuous effort to carry the line he was
forced to withdraw. l\fcQuiston was ordered to charge after
him from the flank and diel so, capturing ,.several hundred
prisoners. But the advance of the enemy upon Rugcr now
came, and McQuiston was not allowed to follow Hokc far,
but was quickly recalled to support the centre, where the
line was very thin. Palmer was also called upon for several
ba.ttalions from thc right, and Ruger was made str'lng
cnough to repulse Hill's and Clayton's men in their turn.
During the progress of this latter attack, General Schofield
arrivcd again from Newbem, and leal'\ling the persistent
character of Bragg's effort, sent urgent messages to Couch
to hasten the marching of his command. Bragg, however,
had become convinced that he could make no farther im
pression on the line before him, and retreated in the night
to Kinston, where a small detachment was left, and t.he rest
of his forces were moved rapidly through Goldsboro, to join
in the concentration which Johnston was making in front of
Sherman.

llA'r'l'LE OJ<' KINSTON.

IG1

The question of numbers, whether of those engaged or of
the casualties, in this, as in all the later engagements of the
war, is not easy to solve. The best Confederate authorities
speak of the forces undcr Bragg, which properly belonged to
the North Carolina district, as about eight or ten t.housand
men.' The number of the Army of Tennessee, who were
reported as being with Bragg at Smithfield a week later, was
3,950. It is probable that these wcre the same who lJO,d
been in the engagement at Kinston, diminished by their
losses ill that action; and as the well-known method of the
Confederate officers, in reporting their" effective" force, al
ways reduced it ten 01' {'fteen per cent. and often mnch more
below Ollr "present for "duty," the figures given represent a
total force of thirteen to fifteen thousand. Certainly Bragg
thought they were enough to " enable him to win a victory,"
as he wrote Johnston, over the three divisions advancing
from Newbern, and the recent experience of the enemy in
att.acking Schofie.ld's troops, either at the west or east, hall
not warranted him in hoping mueh from an assault with in
ferior force, even if he had becn aware of the irregular naturc
of the organizations which made up thc provisional command.
The losses on the' National side were 1,257, of which 935
were captured from Colonel Upham's advanced post. The
remaining 322 were killed and wounded in defending our
breastworks from the assaults of Bragg's troops. No part
of the principal line was for a moment in his possession,
and the character of the engagement was the oft-repeated
one of a destruetive repulse from a stoutly held intrench
ment. The prisoners taken by the sally from our lelt were
266, and the overwhelming presumption is that Bragg's total
1
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loss must have equalled or exceeded that of Schofield's
troops, including what resulted from the surprise of the
advanced guard, and which ,vas primarily occasioned by the
inadequate perfOl'mance of outpost duty by the cavalry.
After Bragg's retreat, Schofield steadily pressed the work
of rebuilding the railway. Kinston was occupied on March
14th, and a large force was set at work to build a wagon
bridge over the Neuse River there, as well as ill assisting
Colonel Wright in renewing the railway bridge and complet
ing the railroad to that point. The iroll-clad steamer which
had been at Kinston was burned and sunk when Bragg re
treated, and its remains were among the last traces of the
navy which at one time had swarmed in the Southern bays
and rivers.
On reaching Kinston, Schofield had ordered Terry to
advance from Wilmington along the line of the railroad
toward Goldsboro. This was done, reaching Faison's Sta
tion, twenty miles south of the Neuse, on the 20th, and
Terry now came within communicating distance of Sher
man, by whose directions he marched upon Cox's bridge on
th e 22d, and secured fo!' the army that crossing of the river.
The obstructions in the Neuse River below Kinston were
removed, and steamboats reached Schofield's camp on the
18th. A day or two was spent in the accumulation of sup
plies, and, during the 19th, the dull pounding of a distant
cannonade was heard, which proved to be the Battle of
Bentonville, nearly fifty miles away. On the 20th, Scho
field marched toward Goldsboro, which he entered with
little opposition on the 21st, and there, in a couple of days
more, was reassembled the grand army under Sherman,
whose march from Savannah had been quite as remarkable
as the former one from Atlanta to the sea, and the outline
of which we have now to trace.

CHAPTER X.
SAVANNAH '1'0 COLUMB[A.

THE occupation of Savannah brought with it many ques
tions of administration of a semi-political character, which
Sherman was glad to turn over to thc civil officers of the
Government as quickly as possible. Secretary Stanton vis
ited the city as soon as its capture was known, and authori
tati vely announced the action of the President ill regard to
the captured cotton and other stores, the abUllClonecl lands,
and the refugee negroes. In his consultations with Sher
man, the latter learned what was then the purpose of the
Goy,ernment regarding terms of peace if symptoms of a de
sire to submit to the National Constitution should be shown
by any of the States in rebellion. The Gcneral, however,
as far as he could, avoided all affairs that were not strictly
military, and devoted himself to preparations for an early
renewal of the campaign. The men were clothed and shod,
the artillery and wagon-trains were overhauled and repaired,
and supplies were collected and distributed. The experi
ence of the march through Georgia was turned to the best
account in determining what stores should be taken with
the columns, and what could probably be obtained from the
country.
Shelman's plan of campaign was fixed early in January,
and preliminary movements were immediately begun. Gen
eral Howard concentrated most of the right wing at Beau
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fort" S. C., by means of transport Yessels, part of one corps
being orderetI to march from Savannah by the Union Cause
way in the same direction. The left wing, under General
Slocum, was directed to moye up both banks of the Savan
11ah about forty miles, then to unite at Robertsvi'l le in Sou th
Carolina, while Howard should advance from Beaufort to
Pocotaligo, driying Hardee's forces over the Combahee
River, antI occupying the country between that stream and
the Coosawhatchie. Howard's movement to Beaufort would
thus seem to threaten Charleston, while Slocum's looked
toward Augusta; and the enemy would be left in doubt as
to Sherman's purpose, though the positions of his troops
would be the best possible for the advance upon Columbia,
which was the objective for the first stage of the campaign.
At Pocotaligo, Howard would be fifty miles on his way, yet
he would still be near a water base for supplies until the
moment of beginning the long march into the interior.
The sallle woulLl be tl1le of Slocum, for Robertsville was
near Sister's Ferry, on the Savannah, and the wagons of all
the colulllns could therefore be full when communication
with Savannah should be broken. An interior line of de
fences about the city was prepared by Colonel Poe, Chief
Engineer, and a garrison was assigned from General Foster's
department, so that the army in the field might not bc dimin
ished. A few changes were made in the organization of the
corps. Logan retnrned and resumed the command of the
Fifteenth; in the divisions and brigades a few officers were
relieved and went north by sea, while others, who had been
wounded or ill, rejoined the army.
Sherman's purpose was to feint on both Augusta and
Charleston, but to lllarch directly upon Columbia and
thence to Goldsboro, where he hoped to open communica
tion with Newbern and Beaufort, N. C. The capture of
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Fort Fishel' just before he began the campaign, and the
transfer of General Schofield with the Twenty-third Corps
to the Department of North Carolina were steps determined
upon by General Grant to facilitate his work, 0.11(1 gave him
greater assnrance of success. His plans had been settled,
however, before he knew of either of these auxiliary movc
ments. He felt sure that no sufficient force could be
brought by the Confederate GoVel'lllllent to oPIJose him till
he should reach the Cape Fear River. There, the contin
gency to bc provided for was that Lee might break away
from Richmond, and throw himself upon his army before
Grant could overtake him with the Army of the Potomac.
To guard against this, Grant redoubled his efforts to extend
his left to the westward of Petersburg, so that no direct
Southem route could be open to Lee; but the latter, forced
to move westward before turning south, might be no nearer
to Sherman than himself. If this shoul<l not prove true,
.sherman would still be abundantly strong to make a uila
tory uefensive contest with the combined Confederate forces
in the East till Grant could reach him. The controlling
policy of this campaign, therefore, was activity in marching,
with great caution in fighting any considerable bodies of
the enemy until a new base were established and rapid
communication opened with the General-in-Chief.
The route for the march was practically determined by
the topography of the country, which, like all the Southern
seaboard, is low and sandy, with numerous extensive swamps
and cleep rivers widely swamp-bordered, only approachable
by long causeways on which the nalTOW head of a column
may be easily and long resisted by a small force. The
rivers of South Carolina are nearly parallel to the Savannah,
and, to avoid frequent and difficult crossings, it would be
necessary to march into the interior upon the ridges be
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tween two or more streams, till the upper and narrower
waters were reached, and then cross to the watersheds
which lay most nearly in the IJroper direction. Another
important object was to cut the railway system of South
Carolina in a way similar to the work done in Georgia., so
as to cripple the transportation resources of the country
and prevent the easy concentration of Confederate troops.
An examination of the map will quickly show that Sher
man's easiest way to accomplish his purpose was to march
northwestward between the Combahee (or Salkehatchie, as
its upper course is called) and the Savannah, as if going to
Augusta, till more than half that distance is made, then pass
ing the Salkehatchies, Big and Little, strike the Charles
ton and Augusta Railway near its crossing of the Edisto
River. After destroying a section of this road, the south
fork of the Edisto could be crossed, and no other deep riYer
would be met till the Saluda is reached at the capital of the
State. This was the route Sherman adopted, making only
the deyiat,i on by which he reached the Columbia branch of
the l'I1,ilway at Orangeburg, and destroyed a portion of it for
twenty miles north of that place.
The report which Generals Taylor and Hardee made to the
Confederate GO\'ernment at the beginning of December has
already been mentioned, and shows that the principal mili
tary offiem-s in the theatre of operations made a good fore
cast of Sherman's purposes and of the probable results.
Upon the news of the grea~ disaster to Hood at NashYillo,
Beauregard asked to be relieved of the care of South
Carolina and Southern Georgia, so that he might give his
exclusive attention to the Axmy of Tennessee and the Gnlf
States. lIe suggested that Augusta natmally belonged to
Hardee's command, and, in a letter of final instructions to
the lattm', written 011 December 81st, he indicated the prob
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able necessity, at an early day, of evacua.ting Charleston,
and uniting all the available troops in Hardee's department
to oppose Sherman's advance. He directed all the cotton to
be removed, and if any remained in the city at the time of
evacuation, it should be burned. This was in accordance
with the general policy of the Confederates in regard to the
great Southern staple; that of the National armies, ill like
manner, was to save for the public treasury all that was cap
tured in seaports or in territory likely to remain nnder our
control, but to destroy that which, by the passage of onr
armies, could fall again into the enemy's hands, It oftcn
happened, therefore, that both a1'mies were co-operating in
the destruction of cotton when both were in doubt whether
their opponents might not gain something by its preserva
tion. In this way Wheeler had offered to spare the cotton
in the Georgia march if Sherman would give assurances as
to other property; but Sherman had answered: "If you
don't burn it, I will."
'1'he evacuation of Charleston was so grave a question of
public policy for the Confederate Government that it could
not be determined as a purely military problem. Beaure
gard had said, in the letter just referred to, "'1'he fall of
Charleston would necessarily be a terrible blow to the Con
federacy, but its fall, with the loss of its brave garrison,
would be still more fatal to our cause." I Knowing the opin
ions of all the Confederate generals, as we now do, we mnst
conclude that the Richmond authorities delayed the aban
donment of the city until it was too late to concentrate in
Shel'man's front. It is tl1le, however, that the National
commander surprised all of his opponents by the speed at
which he forced his way northward, and that Hardee had
I Jone..,·s Chnthlllll Artillery, lJ. 21U.
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reported the Salkchatchie swamps to ue entirely impassaule
at the tillle Shel'man's army was marching through them at
the regular pace of ten 01' twelve miles claily, lllaking cor
duroy road for his trains nea.rly every mile of the way. I
Sherman had hoped that he might rely upon fail' we!tther
after the middle of January, and had planned his march to
begin [I,t that time. The season disappointed hin. \ for it
proved to ue a winter of almost continuous rains. The
Savannah rose so thM, at Sister's Ferry, forty miles up the
river, where Slocum laid his bridge, the stream was three
miles wide, [Ind long trestlc uridges had to be made to con
nect the cnds of the pontoon uritlge with the shores. It
was also almost impossible to protect the structure against
t,h e force of the current and of the drift-wood urought down
by the freshet. The Union Causeway, on which one 01' two
divisions attempted to march from Savannah to join General
Howard at Pocotaligo, was under water, and the whole re
gion was more like It great lake than a hauitahle land. On
the last day of January, Howard had concentrated at Poco
t.aligo the right wing, except Corse's dh'ision of Logan's
corps, which had been forced uy the high water to join Slo
cum and cross the Savannah at his bridge, awaiting an op
portunity to rejoin the corps some days later. 'fhis concen
tration had been effected with uut little fighting, for Hardee
had cvidently determined to take up the liue of the Comua
hee and Salkehatchie, and to make no serious defence west
of it. Force's division, of Blair's corps, wus sent to make a
demonstration as if to cross the Comuahee ten miles below
the railroad bridge, and so to create the impression that
1 Ali the time of paroling the COllfedf'rate Army at Grf'ensboro, N. C., spenking
of this part of Shcrmnn'R man~ h: Bnd of the combinution of physical labor with
miLitnry hnrdihootl., General John~ton said, in the hearing of thc nnthor, thnt,
wilen he hcnrd of it, ., he made np his mind that there had been no snch nrmy
since the days of Julius Cresar."
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Charleston was aimed at. This done, the order was given
to march northward on the route already described, in the
expectation that Slocum and Kilpatrick's cavalry woulcl be
over Sister's Ferry, and ready to join the movement by tiL'
time Howard should be opposite that crossing.
It happened that simultancously with the beginning of
the new campaign by Sherman, a conference of Confedemt.e
officers was held near Augusta to arrange the details of their
own plans. Beauregard, Hardee, D. H. Hill, and G. W.
Smith were all there, and a careful estimate was made of
the effective force they hoped to combine against Sherman.
or 18,000 men under Hardee's command in South Carolina,
they reckoned 14,500 as available for concentration, while
the heavy artillery and some other troops would garrison
Clmrleston and other points along the coast. Beauregard
promised 11,000 infantry and artillery from UOO ll'S army,
though only half of these were then present. 'Wheeler's
cavalry was G,700 strong, besides Butler's division which
has been counted among Hardee's men. The Georgia mili
tia and reserves were 1,450. A total of 33,450 was the force
they agreed they could concentrate by February 4th or
uth, though about three thousand from the Army of Ten
llessee were not expected to reach Augusta till the 10th or
11th.' It was not expected that the State Militia would
serve far outside their own States, nor does there seem to
have been any hope that new recruits could be aclded to
their army. The conscription had exhausted itself, and the
population not already in the ranks was paralyzed mther
than stimulated to exertion by the presence of the National
army. As Hardee afterward expressed it, they Imew that it
was now ollly a question of the time it would take to use up
I
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the military force already organized, for the politicians
could not face the thought of surrender. I
The outlook was surely far from encouraging, but Beau
regard, as the superior officer present., though sick in body
find in mind, was forced to assume command, and make
such dispositions as he could to obstruct Sherman's march.
But while their somewhat tardy consultation was going on,
the opportunity for an effectual concentration, even of the
little force at their disposal, had passed, for Sherman was
in motion. On February 7th, General Howard was upon the
line of the Charleston and Augusta Railway at Midway, n.nu.
on the 12th he had crosscd both forks of the Edisto and
had broken the Columbia branch of the road at Ol"angebnrg.
Butler's division of cavalry, a light battery or two, and
some small d etachments of infantry were all of Hardee's
that succeeded in getting in front of Sherman. These
joined Wheeler, and did what they could to burn bridges
and hold the long causeways through the swamps; but the
leading division of.a column was usually strong enough to
outflank them and drive them off with little loss, so that the
laying of the corduroy roail never ceased, and Sherman's
twenty-five hundred wagons rolled on unchecked. Leaving
the Georgia militia to garrison Augusta, where they were
useless, Beauregard could only lead the remnants of the
Army of Tennessee by the country roads and by a long
detour through Newberry and Chester to Charlotte in North
Carolina, while Hardee at Charleston was awaiting the in
cvitable day when he must abandon Sumter and the cradle
of the rebellion, to make haste by his only remaining rail
way through Florence to CherM", that the conceptration
talked of at Augusta might be finally made near the capital
I
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of North Carolina. General Wade Hampton had been sent
from Virginia to command the cavalry in South Carolina, in
the hope that his great personal influence would ronse tho
people from their despair, nllll do what pl"oclmnntions and
levies-in-mass had so signally failed to do in Georgia; hut
the only result was to lay the foulllhtion of a somewhat bit
ter dispute whether he or the Na,tional soldiery caused tho
burning of Columbia, the bemltiful city of his home.
An itinemry of the march through South Carolina would
furnish interesting Jaily illustrations of the expedients by
which an army of expert woodsmen call overcome difficul
ties in logistics commonly thought insurmountal)le. In a
country where many of the rivers are lmowll by the name 'of
swamps, continuous rains so n.ised the waters that scarce a
stream was passed without deploying the nclval1ced guard
through water waist deep, and sometimes it reached eVOll to
their armpits, forcing them to carry the cartritlge-box at
the neck ' and the musket 011 the head. The fitness of tho '
name swamp for even the rivers will be felt when it is re
memberod that at the crossing of the Salkehatchie at Beau
fort's Bridge tho stream had fifteen separate channels, each
of which had to be bridged before Logan's corps cOl1i,l get
over. Whoever will consider the effect of dragging the
artillery and hundreds of loaded army wagons over Ilmd
roads in such a cOllntry, and of the infinite labor required
to pave these I·oads with logs, levelling the surface with
IJlllaller poles in the hollows bet ween, adding to the struc
hue as the mass sinks in the ooze, and cont.i nning this till
the miles of train have pulled through, will get a constantly
growing idea of t.11e work, and a steadily increasing wou
der that it was done at all. Certainly he will not wonder
Umt the Confederate generals believed they couhl count
l1l~ :lIl Sherman's remaining a~ his base till the rain~ ceased
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o.nd the waters subsided. If the march through Georgia 1'0
mained pictured ill the soldiers' memories as a bright, frol
icsome mid, that through South Carolina was even more
indelibly printed as a stubborn wrestle with the elements,
in which the murky and dripping skies were so mingled
with the earth nnd wnter below as to make t.he whole a fit
type of " chaos come again; "but where, also, the inc1omita,ble
will of sb:.ty thousand men, concentrated to do the inflexible
pU11)ose of one, bridged this chaos fOl' hlllllll'eds of miles,
and, out-laboring Hercules, won a physical triumph that
must always remain a maryel. And mile by mile as they
advanced, the Geneml o.nd his men were equally clear in the
conviction he had expressed to Grant before starting, that
eVel'.)' step they took was "as mnch a direct attack upon
Lee's army as though I were operating within the sound of
his artillery."
Sixteen days' marching, working, allll skirmishing brought
the army to the Saluda River, just above Columbia. The
Augusta Railway had been destroyed from the Edisto nearly
to Aiken, somo fifty miles, The Columbia branch lmd been
Juined from a point five or sb:. miles south of Orangeburg
to the Congal'ee River, about thirty miles, These groat
gaps in the interior lines of communication effcctually scpa
rated the Confederate forees, and were by fo.1' too great to be
rel)aired during the campaign. A few hours were enough
to secure the crossings of tho Saluda and Broad RiYers,
which unito just above Columbia to form the Congaree.
This was easier tho.n to cross the latter strcam, for it is bor
dered hy the wide Caw-caw swamp, o.nd the approaches
were very difficult,
On the approach of the Nationo.l troops, the Confederate
caya.l!'.)' burned the bridges, sprinkling them first with resin
ana t.ar, so as to make i1 quick tire: indeed, it waR so qnick
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that some of the rear guard could not pass, and lll1d to gallop
oft· by a long circuit to escape capture. In Columbia they
bUl'lled the two railway stations and depot buildings, onc at
the south and the other at tho north of tho place. Long,
narrow piles of cotton balos were madc along tho mi(hUc of
the streets, and these wcrc cut open Ilnd fired. Somc of
Wheeler's cllvalry, acting upon the mle they had often
avowed, that it was not worth while to leave what they wanted
for an enemy to take, broke open the shops and pillaged them.!
Before entering the city, Sherman issued orders that pri
vate dwellings and property, colleges, libraries, charitablo
institutions, and the like, should be respected, but that the
arsenals, foundries, machine-shops, and public workshop:>
should be destroyed. The order was in substance the samo
as he had issued at Savannah, and was appropriatc both
bocause Columbia was the first city of any considerable size
the army occnpied after loaving the coast, nnc1 becnuse the
long continuance of a march in which the troops were living
on the country had gl'adunlly increased the number of strag
glers, and relaxeu the bands of discipline in portions of th;)
command. General C. R. ,Voou's uivision of Logan'S corp&
entered the city, Stone's brignde being the ndvanced guard.
The other troops passed on and eneampcd beyond. A
strong wind from the northwest was blowing, scattering the
loose cotton about, and Colonel Stone dirccted his men to
assist the citizens, who, with a wretched hand.engino and
buckets, were trying to quench the fire in the cotton, which
the wind was making dangerous. Sherman himself entered
the town soon after the advanced guard, with Howard 3Jld
Logan. The mayor presented himself, and was informed of
the orders for the protection of private property. Some
1 Testimony before Mixed Commission on Amcricun and Dritish Clll.ims.
also Appendix C.
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foolish persons, thinking to please the soldiers, brought out
whiskey by pailfuls, and before the superior officers were
aware of it, a good many men of Stone's brigade were iu
toxicated. "Wooels immecliately ordered the brigade re
lieved, and that of 'V. B. 'Yoods I was substituted as provost
guard. All the whiskey that could ve found was emptied
on the groulld, and the intoxicated men were put in arrest.
The wind continued to rise, and before night was vlowing a
gale. The cotton bales, tenacious of fire, were smoldering.
It would seem that a flake from one of these set fire to a
shed or building near vy, and the flames soon spread.
Sherman himself gave pl'Ompt orders to do all that could vo
done to conquer the fire, and the whole division was put at
work to quench or to girdle it. The houses of the city were
vuilt of pine wood, and, from the place of starting, the south
eastern part of the town was soon a roaring, leaping mass of
flame, utterly beyond control. But there were not wanting
intoxicated m en among thc soldiers, and others equally ex
cited by the tales of horror which the escaped military pris
oners had to tell of their cruel sufferings in a prison pen
ncar the city, where they had veen exposed to the weat.her
and forced to burrow in the ground for their only shelter.
These seized upon the idea that the destruction of the capi
ta! of South Carolina was a fit retribution upon the State for
its leadership in the great rebellion, and carried the fire to
windward of its starting-place to make the destruction more
complete. Drunken soldiers, camp followers, and escaped
convicts from the penitentiary, made a dangerous mob, ancl
the fire which began by accident was vecoming the occasion
of mischiefs of other kinds. Noticing this, Howan} ordered
a brigade from Hazen's division to be deployed as skirmishJ
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Cl'S, to sweep through the town, [lrresting all disor<lerly per
sons, citizens u.od soldiers, white [lnd black, and to hold
them untler guard. After midnight the gale subsided and
the progress of the fire was stopped, but the greater part of
the city was in ashes.
Sherman was sincerely grieved at the misfortune of Co
lumbia, and did what he could to lighten the trouble of the
citizens. He gave them a large herd of cattle and other
provisions to supply their immediate wants, and directed
the issue of these to be made by the city authorities to the
destitute. No one was more uubending than he in thc
destruction of whatever could be of military assistance to
the enemy; but no one drew more clearly the line between
the destruction which was useful to a cause and that which
would merely make private suffering and irritation. The
Confederate authorities made haste to proclaim the burning
of Columbia as a deliberately planned and ordered piece of
incendiarism; but no event wa.s ever more fully investigated,
aud no conclusion ca.n well be more solidly established by
testimony thu.o that which is given in the foregoing narra
tive of the occurrence. Orangeburg had been partly burned
by fire, set by u.n exasperated resident trader in revenge fm'
the destruction of his cotton by the Confederate cavalry, and
this too was loudly charged to the National army. An even
handed justice will, however, admit that the stragglers from
the army were increasing in number and in familiarity with
pillage, tlU'ough the natural education of such a war, and
that there were some officers among the infantry who were
not unwilliug to eompcte with Kilpatrick in his effort to
leavA the ruute marked by "chimney-stacks without houses,
and the country desolate." J Some careless expressions of

1 In the '~Ninety -!;e<xmd IJlinois," columonly a.ttrlbuted to General Atkins who
was ODC of Kilpatri~k'S brigade couunanders (p. 211), it is said t.hat 011 Lhe evening
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Sherman, in a letter to General Halleck, have been seized
upon as evidence of his approval of lawles!l pillaging; but
the consistent charactcr of Ius commands to his subordinates
from the beginning of the campaign, and the treatment of
all the citics on the line of his march from Atlanta to Savan
nah, and from Savannah to Raleigh, show that his policy
was one of mildness to the individual citizen and of destruc
tion only to the public resources of the country. The city
of Atlanta is to· clay proof, to him who cares to sce, that tho
far-cchoed assertions that it was destroyed are consistent
with the continued existence of its original buildings, except
the depots, machine-shops, and military fnctories, with a
very few houses that were immediately contif,l1.lOUS to them.
War cannot be other than a feo.rful scourge, but the asser
tion that the Inte civil war surpassed others of modern times
in wanton destruction or cruelty is the reverse of true.
In Columbia therc were factories of powder n.nd fixcd
ammunition, an arsenal, armory and machine-shops, and an
establishmcnt for the engraving and manufacture of Con
federate paper money. All thcse were destroyed on the 18th
and 19U) of February, for their detached positions about the
town had saved them h·om the general confiagmtion. On
the 20th the army rcsumed its march, leaving behind it a
community overwhelmed with its losses, almost stupefiecl by
the terriblc change a fcw days had wrought, and only saved
from starvation by the store of fooel which the National com
lUander tg.ok from his army supplies to give them.
of January 27th, nCElr Savannnh, " C.cncn\l Kilpatrick gnve a party to the officcrR
o[ hiscorumnnd, anll in his specch snill, ~ In nfter years, when truvcllcN> pa:=.slllg
through South Carolina I$hall sec chimney-stacks without houses, and the country
desolate, aml Rhnll Ilsk, 'Yho did this? some Yankee will aIlswer, Kilpatrick's
"''lilvalry.'ll The Stuno tmrmLivC", pp. 212/ 215, seems to claim for the ca valry the
burning of the villages of Damwcil, Lc.x.illgton, nnll Monticello, ooside the do-
sLrucl.ion ot plantation houscs.

CHAPTER XI.
AVERASBORO AND BENTONVILLE.-REUNION OF 'fHE
GRAND ARM.Y.

THE military operations in the first part of the campaign
had not cost many lives, though the skirmishing had been
incessant. Occasionally a determined staud would be made,
as at Rivers' Bridge on the Salkohatchie, where, iu a can
nonade upon our advanced guaru, Colouel Wager Swayne, an
esteemed anu valuable officer, lost a leg. More cOUlmonly,
the trees and thickets made safe cover for the troops, and
detachments sent a mile or two above or below would gain
the farther bank of the stream by ferryiug men over in pon
toons, aud the enemy would retreat as soou as this was done.
After passing Columbia the face of the couutry clumge(l.
It became more rolling, the streams were uarrower and less
difficult, the plantations were more numerous and richer,
and the foragers collected more abundant supplies. The
Fifteenth Corps (Logan's) returned upon the line of the
Charleston Railway to Cedar Creek, destroying about twenty
miles of the road on the left bank of the Congaree, in uddi..
tion to the injury already done it 011 the other side of the
river. Howard then turned this column northward to over
take Blair's (Seventeenth) Corps, which had marched ulong
the rn.ill'oac1 toward Charlotte, and had torn it up almost to
'Villn~boro, forty miles froUl Columbia. The ouly other
milway running out of Columbia was a branch road going
8~
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westward to Abbevillp, and this was c.ommitted to Genoral
Sloeum with the left wiug and the cavalry, who ruined it for
u disbnc.e ubout equul to that destroyed by Blair on the
Charlotte roau. This ])urt of the army then turned toward
'Vinnsboro, where they supplemented Blair's work by tear
ing up ten or fifteen miles more of the Northern lino. While
Shermun's chief purpose in making this strong demolL',tm
tion northward wus to muke thorough work of the interrup
tion of the railwuy communications between Beauregard's
and Hardee's forces, it also had the effect of creating the im
pression that he would contiuue his march on Charlotte, and
delayed any concentration of the enemy towanI Raleigh.
The National columns were now tm'ned shu11)ly to the east,
crossing the Catawba River and making for the Great Peuce
at Cheraw, while the cuvall"y kept well out on the left flank.
'1'he extreme right visited Camden, and while moving be
tween the two rivers, the flanks of the army were often forty
miles apart. There was scarcely any cessation of ra.ill, and
the marching was hardly less laborious than before, though
the swamps were not so continuous.
As soon as Hardee kllew of Sherman's occupation of Co
lumbiu, he evacuuteu Charleston, moving his troops by rail
to Chemw, where great quantities of stores, both public and
private, had been sent. The cotton, which was stored in
the city in large quantities, he burned in the warehouses, and
the fire, spreaLling, did a good deal of mischief to the city.
A great store of powder and ammunition blew up, killing
two hundred of the citizens who were crowding about the
conflagration.' Admiral Dahlgren and Geneml Foster had
kept up active demonstrations along the coast, and occupied
the city on Februury 18th, the duy after its evacuation.
1

f'ollard'tj Southern Hist. of the 'Va!", Vol. IV ., pp. 150: 151.
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Hardee had constructed strong works at the P edee, behind
Cheraw, but they met the usual fate of fortifioations made hy
II vr;ry inferior force.
The advanoe of Slooum with th e left
wing turned the position, and the ,right wing, under Howard,
entered Cheraw on :Maroh 3d, capturing 28 pieces of artillery,
3,000 stands of small arms, and an immense quantity of am
munition and stores.' Hampton, with the Confederate cav
alry, at first moved off toward Charlotte, but making a wide
cirouit, he joined Hardee again before thE' latter orossed tho
Cape Fear River at Fayetteville, on the 11th, retreating before
Slocum, who entered that place with the Fourteenth (Davis's)
Corps on thm; day. Hampton appoars to have been deceived
regarding Sherman's intended line of march, and to have
thought he was aiming at Charlotte, where Hood's Army of
'.rennessee was assembling; and in the offort to return to
his place ill front of the National army, he unexpeotedly ran
into Kilpatrick's cavalry, in the night of the 9th, not far
from a hamlet called Solemn Grove. Kilpatrick had assigned
to his three brigades halting placeI'; at the corners of a tri
angle, where they would hold different cross-roads and mu
tually prot-eot each other, but Atkins and his brigade were
anticipated by the Confederates at his intended position, and
notwithl;tancling the most industrious efforts to reaoh Spen
cer's brigade by a circuit in the night, he was unable to do so
in time to warn it of an attack by Hampton from the side sup
posed to be covered. Kilpatrick was with Spencer, and
Hampton having, as he thought, made dispositions of his
force to assure success, charged, with Butler's division, upou
the camp a little before daybreak. It was a complete sur
prise. A house in which Kilpatl'ick and Spencer were sleep
ing ,:,as surrounded; 0. battery near headquarters was ill the
J

Howard's official report.
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duced in Richmond the belief that Sherman lleant to follow
the line of the l'II.ilwl1Y through Charlotte. Every effort had
been made by the Confederate Government to accumulate
army supplies along that, its only remaining available line,
and nearly foul' mQnths' food and clothing fQr Lee's army
was collected in its depots. The Confederate Congress had,
in the emergency, made Lee General·in-Chief of all their
armies, and hc had called J olmston from the retirement in
which he had lived since the preceding July to assume the
direction of the force:; which were trying to prevent Sher
man from closing in upon the real' of Richmond. 1\11'.
Davis, the President of the Confederacy, had openly declared
that he would never give Johnston a military command
again, but the responsibility was now with Lee, and 1\11'.
Davis could only acquiesce.
It is not overstating the tl'l1 th to say that the news of
Johnston's assignment was received throughout Sherman's
army as a note of warning to be prepared for more stubborn
and well-planned l'esistance to their progress. Officers and
men were agreed in the opinion that the Richmond Goyern
llent had at Illst taken a wise step, though thcy were quite
sure it was too late for even Johnston to save the campaign.
Sherman's estimate of the forces Johnston might concentrate
to Illeet him was about forty-fiye thousand men of all arms;
and reckoning those under Bragg in North Carolina Ilt ton
thousand, his figures will be fQund to be almost exactly tho»e
which the Confederate generals had set down in their con
ference 11ear Augusta at the beginning of the campaign.'
But Hardee's eighteen thousand had dwindled rapidly since
the evacuation of Charleston, the militia of South Carolina
and Georgia had gone home, the cavalry had suffered conJ

See Appendix l:, II.
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siderable losses, the remnants of Hood's army had grown
less as they travelled northward, and whell Beauregard snb
mitted his estimates to Johnston a.t Charlotte in the b egin
ning of March, about twenty-six thousand infantry amI nrtil
lery, and about six thousand cavalry, was the extent of tho
•
army on which they c.ould depend.
Johnston SOOIl satisfietl himllelf that Sherman's course la.y
toward Fayetteville, and leaving Beauregard with some
force at Charlotte to protect the railway to Danvillc, went
in person to Fayetteville to meet Hardee and Hampton, giv
ing orders for the concentmtion of other troops near Smith
field. It was at this time that h e authorizetl Bragg to take
the troops of Stewart's and Lee's corps to unite with Hoke's
and make the movement against Schofield near KbstOIl,
calculating that there would still be time to reassemble in
front of Shennan before he could reach the Neuse n :vcr.
It would be difficult to better his plan, but his numbers
were not enough to make either part of it successful, though
he did everything that courage aud activity could do.
Shernmn had waited at Fayetteville a day or two, in the
hope of receiving from 'Wilmington some shoes and clothing
of which his men were almost destitute, but no supply of
these could yet be got, and he puslwtl forward. Slocum's
columns with the cavalry crowded Hardee closely on the
15th of March, capturing Colonel Rhett, the commande;'
of the brigade acting as rear guard. They approached
Averasboro on the 16th, where Hardee had intrenched on a
narrow ridge between the river and swamp, lind Slocum
ordered Jackson's and "Ward's divisions of the Twentieth
(Williams') Corps to be deployed, Kilpatrick's cuvalry being
on the right flank. Sherman, being present, directed a
brigade of infantry to be sellt well to the left to attack the
line in flunk. This was vigol"Onsly dOlle by C!\8e's brigade,
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and 'faliaferro's division was routed, falling back in haste
upon a line about a third of 0. mile in rear, where Hardee
ha(l intrenched MeL~ws' division. The chief weight of the
stroke fell upon Rhett's brigade, which had lost its com
mander the day before, nlll1 it fled wHh 0. loss of over 0. hU11
tlredleft dead upon the fieW, aud more than two hundred cap
tured. A battery of three field guns was o.]so among the
trophies of this brilliant affair. ·Williams's divisions pressed
on, found Hardee's lines o.gnin intrenched, and 0. warm en
gagement began; but darkness put an end to the day's
operations. Hardee retreateu during the night, and Sher
man's movements weTe resumed ill the morning. I The Na
tional loss in the affair at Averas1)oro had been seventy-seven
killed and nearly five hUlllll"ed wounded. Hardee admitted
a loss of about the same number. Seriously eneumbered
with his own injured men, Sherman directed the Confederate
wounded, who numbered about seventy, to be left in a fieW
hospital in charge of an officer and somo of their own mell,
arter proper surgical attention had been given them.
The two or three days that followed are remembered by
the officers and Ulell of that army as among the most weari
some of tho campaign. Incessant min, deep mud, roads
I1lwnys wretched but now nenrly impassable, seelIled to cap
the climax of tedious, laborious marching. Sherman had
chnnged his order of movement at Fayetteville, directing
four divisions of each wing to march light" and the remain
der to accompany the trains and assist them forwanl. By
this arrangement he reckoned npon having a force ready for
battle on either flank, large enough to hold at bo.y tho
whole of Johnston's army if the Confeuerate commanuer
I RheLl.'s urigndc, which snffcrcd so severely, Wfl.8 a.n organi7.ntion of heavy ar
tillery nt Charlcfltoll, anti had been the garrison of SlUnt.cr. It took the fielt.l as
inflllltry when Charleston was eVllcuated.
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should suddenly assail one wing. In spite of eve ry exer
tion, however, the columns were a gooa clcal drawn out, ana
long intervals separated the clivisions. On the morning of
the 19th, two divisions of Davis's corps (Fourteenth) wero
about eight miles froID Bentonville, a hamlet on the south
east side of Mill Creek, a small tributary of Neuse RiYcr,
where the north and south road from Smithfield to Clinton
crosses one leading from AverasLoro to Goldsboro. Two
divisions of 'Villiams's (Twentieth) corps were eight miles
farther at the rem'. Kilpatrick with his cavalry had fol
lowed the retreat of Hardee to the nOJth, and was at t,he left
find rear of 'Villiams, making his way b ack to the principal
colunm. Howard with the foul' light c1ivisiolH; of the right
wing was upon parallel roads to the southwan1, if they can
be called parallel when they were sometimes six miles apart
and sometimes ten or twelye. The trains with their guards
were toiling along, somewhat farther back, taking illter
mecliate roads whell they could.
Sherman reasoned that Hardee's affair at Ayerasboro had
been made to delay his approach to Raleigh till Johnston
could unite his forces in front of the State capital, and the
fact that Lattle was given with only Hardee's commana
seemed to prove that his adversary would be in no coneli
tion to venture south of the Neuse River before his own
concentration at Goldsboro could Le made. He did \11ot
kIlOW, however, that Johnston had just struck fiercely at
the colulllIl advancing from Newbern, and that H ardee's
stand at Averasboro had been made to giYe time to get
Bragg's forces hack and deliver him a blow before hi~
junction with Schofield could be made. The Confederate
commanller, from hi~ central position, was in telegraphic
communication with his subordinates, and knew b etter
than Shm'man on the morning of tho UJth what progress

#
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Schofield's two columns were making. He could therefore
make his combinations knowingly, while the National com
mander wo.<; stiU left to conjecture. If Johnston meant to
do anything more than make a purely defensive retreat" it
was essential to him to gather his forces and strike quick;
twenty-four hours later would have been too late, for Slo
cum and Howard would have been together at Cox's bridge,
and Terry would have joinet.l with the two fresh divisions.
Johnston was now giving good proof that if he could not
be made to fight unless he chose, he could assume the
most'active offensive when it was necessary. He knew on
the 17th that Sherman had turned oft· from Averasboro
toward Goldsboro, and that Hardee was resting at Eleva
tion about two-thirds of the way on the road from his late
battle-ground to Smithfield. Bragg had reached the last
named place, and the information from Hampton was that
Slocum's two corps were nearly a day's march apart, and as
far from Howard's. They must pass by the flank three
miles in front of Bentollville, the little village whose posi
tion has already been described. He SI1W that this was the
only opportunity likely to occur for fighting Sherman's
several corps in detail, and gave orders to concentrate
everything at Bentonville on the 18th.
Sherman had been loth to widen the lines of his march,
but to do so was the condition of feeding his men on tho
country as he still had to do, and for the same reason he
must keep moving till he should get upon a railway line of
communication with the Base Schofield was est.ablishing.
But he frankly tells us, also, that the evidence before him
induced a confident belief that Johnston would hold to the
north line of the Neuse and wspute its passage. l'his
belief induced him to leave Slocum's line early in the
morning of the 19th, and make his way across to Howard's.
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In accordance with his habit, he had remained witll the
exposed flank till he thought the point of danger passed,
aud now went to the right wing because he would thus gt1t
quickest into communication with Schofield, and be nearer
to the point where he meant to cross the Neuse and rel1ch
Goldsboro. His reasoning was strictly iu accord with sound
principles, but as constantly happens ill war, the facts which
he did not lmow were essential to a right conclusion. It
would, however, have been more prudent to have delayed
Slocum's advance with the two divisions of Davil>'s corps till
Williams with the Twentieth should have come nearer, and
a little carelessness in this respect must be attributed to
over-confidence in the belief that Johnston would not now
take the aggressive.
But Johul>ton also found his calculations fail in some re
spects. He intended to have his troops ready to attack the
head of Slocum's column early in the morning, but the maps
were wrong, as they uniformly were, and Hardee's road to
Bentonville provetl to be too long to be marched by day
light after his orders were received. Consequently Hamp·
ton was directed to obstruct Slocum's advance, and prevent
his reaching the cross-roads before Hardee. The Confed
erate caval,y under Wheeler was therefore close in front of
Davis's corps when his march began on thc 19th, and had
made breastworks at some points, behind which they oft·ered
an unusually stubborn resistance.! Carlin's division had the
lead, and as his men went forward the foragers were found
on right and left of the road, having been unable to drive off·
The first priwncrs uaptnrcll were from Dibrell's division. JohJl~tou AA)'S
WaA iu front of Howard, ye t 111:.l a.1so sn.ys
that \Vheclcr's command wus Hot CIl~lI.ged on tile l!)th. 'l'here must be error in
this, unless the orgaoiz.'1.tion of \Vhecl.er's corpti ha<l recently been changed.
Slocum was certainly fighting IScnne mounted force, which rCl)ixtcd ~tulJbornly aU
day.
J

(Narrative, p. 392) that. Dutler's division
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the enemy or get out beyond his flanks. This was an omir:
OllS sign, for where these enterprising skirmishers could not
go, the opposition must be stronger than a cavalry rear gum'd
usu!llly was. As Curlin pushed on, however, Hampton gave
way slowly, and it was seen that the opposition came from
horsemen only. On this report, Sherman starteu ou his ride
to the right wing. About noon, he was overtaken by a mcs
senger from Slocum, who still announced that they wcro
resisted by nothing but cavah'y; but the firing of artillery
now begau to be moce rapid, and to indicate more seriolls
work.
As one goes southward from Bentonville, a country road
forks to the right from the Clintollroad, about half a mile be
forc the crossing of the Goldsboro road is reached. This turns
toward Averasboro, and a triangle of roads is thus made lu1.V
ing sides of half a mile. Hoke's ail'ision of the Confederate
forees was first on the ground, and was oraered to take this
route, cross the Averasboro road and continue seyen or eight
hunc1r~d yards farther.
Here he halted and intrenched, his
liue slight.ly recurved, but still at an acute angle to the road
on which Dayis was advancing. Stewart with tho troops of
his own and Lee's corps of Hood's army, eame next ana in
trenched the line of the road they had travelled, showing a
front of foul' or five hundred yards. From this point the
right was swung forwarc1 along the margin of woods looking
into the open farm-lauds of Cole's farm. Hardee, whon
he C!lllle up, found General Bate with two divisions of
Cheatham's corpS! (his own and Smith's, formerly Cleburne's)
placed on the extreme right, anll put Talliafel'l'o's division in
reterve in support of Bat·e : his other division (McLaws') was
ordered hy Johnston to the left wing. The centre of John
ston's position, thereforo, was uot on tho A vemsboro road,
but at tho cornel' of Cole's fields, a qUaJ.'ter of a mile north.
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The two wings went forward from this point, Ule left cross
ing diagona.lly the road on which Davis's corps was advan
cing, and the right, hidden in the thicket, reached forward
ready to envelop any force that might attempt to pass to the
west of the Cole farm. '1'he country, except at the farm
mentioned, was covered with a dense thicket and wood, with
marshes from which small streams ran in all directions.
It was nearly noon when General Davis, with Carlin's di
vision slowly driving Hampton's cavalry back, cume upon
the breastworks crossing the road. Hobart's brigade had
been deployed some time before, and was in line across the
road, on which was moving a four-gun battery. To the right
of the road but little could be seen; but on the left the
enemy's line eould be traced, apparently bending back along
the fn.rther side of Cole's field. Still thiIlking he had before
him only the cavalry which he had slowly followed for five
miles, Davis ordered Buell's brigade to make a detour to the
left around the open farm lots and take the enemy in flank.
But Hobart's skirmishers were developing a line of fire
farther to the right, reaching toward our flank, and Ham
bright's brigaue (Colonel Miles in commanu) was deployed
on Hobart's right. Carlin now advanced with his two bri
gades to charge Ule works before him, but soon recoiled
before a fire which had another sound than that of the cav
alry carbines. A few prisoners hau been taken, among them
one who had been a national soldier and had been induced
to enlist to escape from a Confederate prison. From him
the fact that Johnston was present in person with his whole
army was learneu. Slocum had come up, and after consulta
tion with Dayis, Morgan's division was ordered to deploy
forward on the right of Carlin, with Mitchell's and Vande
vel"s brigades in front and Fearing's in second line. Heavy
lines of sk.irmishers engaged the enemy, while the troops of
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the deployed lines hastened to cover fhemselves with a
breastwork.
It was now about two o'clock, find Slocum wrote a dispatch
to Sherman telling of the situation, and sent Colonel lVIc
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Clurg, of his staff, to hasten up the divisions of 'Williams's
corps. Buell's brigade was making its way slowly through
the marsh and thicket on the left, when the crash of mus
ketry there gave warning of an assault. Hardee had sent
'falJillferro's division still beyond Bate's right upon the flallk
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of Buell's brigade, and Bate, now attacking in IJoth front
and flank, that single brigade was overwhelmed, aud driycn
to the rear in confusion. The attack was taken up iu turn
by Stewart's divisions, sweeping aeross the Cole farm cliag
oually upon Davis'81eft, taking Carlin's brigades successively
in flank aud rear, amI pushing them back. But this took
time, for there was no panic, and our men were not used to
be beaten. The enemy suffered terribly as he crossed the
fields, played upon by the battery in the road near Cole's
house, and cut down by Hobart's infantry fire. Step by step
they advanced, each regiment of Hobart's, as it found
itself attacked in rem·, retreating and fighting, forming a
llew line of its own, and again making a stand, till all of thiR
hrigade also had tlHls been pushed off in detachments, and
the left was curved a full mile to tlle real·. Now a rush upon
the road captured the battery. Miles's brigade W[1.S also
driven from its line, and all connection between Carlin and
Morgan was broken. Davis, whose soldierly qualities came
out brilliantly in the trial, now rode mpidly to Morgan amI
ordered Fearing to move his brigade toward the left, deploy
ing parallel to the road as he went, and to chaTge }'eadlong
upon the flank of the enemy, who was following Carlin.
The work could not have been put into better hands than
those of the unfearing descendant of Israel Putnam. He
changed front upon the TIm, swept everything before him at
t1lC point of the bayonet till the road was reached, and form
ing there, his destTIlctive volleys drove the Confederate cen
tre in confusion upon its right and into the swamp.
At the sound of fighting, Williams had hurried forward
the troops of his corps. Robinson's brigade, of his own
division, was the first to arrive, and it formed across the roaa
in front of the Morris farmhouse, about a mile from Cole's
house. The ground here was a little higher, and the Twen
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tieth Corps artillery was put in position as it came up.
Robinson connected with Fearing's left, and Carlin's urigades
were rallied upon ~his line, still farther to the left. A
country road ran along this point, and Bate att.ncked the line
Itgnin and agltin, now auvancing, now driven uack, until
Hardee withdrew him some uistance ill consequence of the
rout of the troops in the centre.
The rest of Morgan's division had not been idle while
F earing's briga~e had been so shal111y engaged. Their first
assault upon Hol,e's division had 11een a vigorous one, and
Bragg, who commanded that wing, hall calleu for reinforce
ments. . Hardee was just coming on the field, and Johnston
ordered l\IcLaws' division to the support of Hoke, while
Talliaferro took the position in rcar of Bate already indi
cated. 1 l\Iorgan had not ueen able to urcak throngh tllO
enemy's left, and had resumeu his own line and strength
ened it d1ll'ing the lull which followed the severe check
gh'en to Stewart's advance in the centre.
Coggswell's urigade, of Williams's corps, came up ahout
four o'clock, and formed on Fearing's right, though the line
was still too short to reach to Mitchell, whose left ~·as a lit
tle refused, so (IS not to present an uncovered flank. Soon
after five a general attack on our lines was again made, and
was persistently kept np till night. Hoke's division charged
upon Morgan's works, but was again repulsed, and Vande·
vcr's urigade made a retu1'l1 charge, capturing the colors of
the Fortieth North Carolina Regiment. But the Confeder
ates had found the gap between Morgan and the rest of the
line, and pushed fiercely u]1on Coggswell, who stoutly held
his groul1d; uut some of them, passing through the interval,
1 ,John~ton R..'lys that he yield~d " veTy injudlciouRly" to Drn.gg's c.'\ll for help.
The effect of f..trcngth ening Hardf'c's ri .~ht by another di"h;iol1 might well have
he"n f:-, tal to Slocum's defence under the circumstnnccs.
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tried to take Morgan in reverse. Colonel McClurg, of Davis's
staff, who was taking a warning of this to Morgan, narrowly
escaped capture by them. Mitchell and Vandever now
faced to the roar and quickly routed these, the Fourteenth
Michigan Regiment, the same which had taken the colors
in the preceding charge, now capturing those of the Fifty
fourth Virginia in the charge to the rear. The Confederate
troops had exhausted their power upon Davis's corps, and
Johnstoll, knowing well that by this time heavy reinforce
ments were approaching, direct.ed Hardee and Bragg to re
call their men as soon as the wounded could be carried from
the field. Even after dark a detachment-, seeking its way
bacl, , came again in rear of Mitchell's brig-J.de, but was re
ceived with a volley which made them drop their al'In~ 'uHl
ity precipitately. Hardee's wing reoccupied the line along
the north of the Cole farm, but early next morning Bragg
was drawn back till the angle o.t the centre was salient in
stead of re-entrant, and the left flank rested near Mill Creek
facing toward the Eal:lt, whence Sherman was to be looked
for with Howard's troops.
Slocum's dispatch of two o'clock, which seems to have
I·eached his commander about five, was written before the
battle was fairly opened; and Shenmlll, while cletermining
to concentrate upon Johnston next day unless he retreated,
made no immediate change in his clispositiolls, except to
direct Kilpatrick's cavalry to remain wi th Slocum instead
of passing to thJ right flank, as had been intended. At two
in the morning of the 20th, however, Sherman was roused
by a message from Slocum, elated at eight o'clock, telling of
the hard fighting of the latter part of the day. A conrier
WllS at once sent to Hazen's division (which was with How
ard's trains, and nearest Slocum) to hasten insta.lltly to his
assistance. The other divisions of Logan's COl'pS were a.t
VOl,. X - !l
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Falling Creek Church, where the roads the two wings were
upon crossed, about three miles from Cox's bridge. These
were directed to mal;ch at break of day, and Blair's corps,
which had gone further on the Wilmington road, was re
called.
Hazen reached Slocum at dawn, and found that the whole
of the left wing was up, and a good defensive line had been
made to connect the position 80 stubbornly held by Morgan
with that which Carlin reformed npon before night. By
noon Shermo.n himself had eome with the head of Lognn's
column, and the rest of the day was fully occupied with de
ployments in the woods and swamps, and a sharp skirmish
ing fight, while communication was made with Slocum and
the lines adjusted. Hazen had been placed by Slocum on
the right of Morgan, so that he was in line with his own
COll)S when Logan a.pproached. The whole of Johnston',;
left flank 'was covered by a brook running through 0. very
clifJ:iClllt swamp, and, under his skilful direction, his men
had built intrenchments covered by abatis of the formid
able sort with which he had madc us familiar in Georgia.
His position was in t.lw nature of a bridge-head COYerillg
Bentollville and the bridge over Mill Creek, which he only
intended to hold till he could carry off his wounded and
prepare a safe t'etreat to Smit·hfield.
Sherman found that Slocum's wounded men were numer
ous enough to fill his ambulance hain, and that Johnston's
line was one to manOluvrc against ruther than to attack in
front. He contented himself, therefore, with pushing his
lines close to his adversary's, especially. on the right, where
Blair's corps extended LOgflll'S deployment. Orders wet'e
sent by eourier to Schofield to march at once from Kinston
upon Goldsboro. Terry was directed to move from Faison's
Depot to Cox's bridge, and make a shong effort to secure II.
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crossing of the Neuse HiveI' there. Shortly after npon Oil
the 21st., General Mower, who had the extreme right of the
line, managed to thread the swamp before him, and finding
but a weak force opposing, advanced rapidly with two bri
gades till he was within musket range of the bridges behind
Johnston. The movement was made without concert with
the rest of the corps, and was not known to Howard till the
rapid firing, as Mower was met by Johnston'::; resel'Yes, told
of his position. It was one of peril for the division as well
as of possibilities of great results had 1\1ower's movement
been made by understanding with his snperior officers.
Johnston first threw Wheeler's cavalry against this division,
following it with Lowry's (formerly Oheatham's) division of
the Army of the Tennessee, which had just arrived. Howanl
ordered General Blair to support 1\1ower, and directed an
advance of Logan's line by way of a strong demonstration.
A line of rifle-pits for skirmishers was taken und Logan's
men intrenched within fifty yards of Bragg's front. The
topography, however, was so blind and unknown that fnll
advantage could not be taken of Mower's partial snccess.
He was recalled by Sherman's order, the National commander
preferring to rest for the present upon the certainty that
Johnston must retreat, and that he himself could unite his
whole army in the open country north of the Neuse, rather
than rush blindly into a general engagement in the thickets
and swamps about him.
He afterward blamed himself for not following up Mower's
movement, and with more knowledge of the ground ho
would no doubt have done so; but with his lack of informa
tion of the topography as well as of the force before him, his
prudence was wiser than impetuosity. His game was a per
fectly sure one with patience, and unless Johnston's rout had
been complete, the sacrifice of life in It general and cles
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perate charge upon the intrenchments would have been
frightful and unjustifiable. Thll Confederate al'my had pre
served the organization of the troops which had come from
Hood, and down to the time of the surrender, a month later,
Cheatham's, Stewart's, and Lee's corps kept their complete
roster of divi;;ions and brigades, notwithstanding the yery
great reduction of their numbers. 'The common method of
judging of the enemy's force by the number of brigades rep
resented by captured prisoners, is one of the most trust
worthy; but in this instance it was misleading, as it was no
uou bt intended to be. Sherman, therefore, from this and
other eauses which have already been mentioned, somewhat
overestimated Johnston's army, and was the more inclined
to leave nothing to hazard, but to hasten the conc(utmtion
which would give him an overwhelming force, and which in
fact enabled him to close the campaign and the war without
nnother sanguinary engagement.
Johnston retreated in the night, and Sherman resumed his
march on the 22d. Schofield had entered Goldsboro on the
preceding clay, placing Cox's corps on the north of the town,
covering the Smithfield road. Terry's C01'pS reached the
Neuse at Cox's bridge at the same time, and 1l1iu a pontoon
britlge there, so that, on the 23d, Shermo.n rode witil the
head of his column into the place, bringing together his
whole army, now nearly ninety thouso.nd strong. The co.su
aIty lists were heo.V)' fOT the numbers engaged. On the Na
tional side the total loss was 1,604, of which 1,196 were in
Slocum's command. Among them was General Fearing,
who was severely wounded in his charge upon the Con
federate centre. Of the Confederates, 267 dead and 1,625
prisoners fell into Sherman's hands. Johnston states the
numher of his wounded at 1,467, but puts the dead and
miflsing at only 876, which is 1,000 le:;s than the number in
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our possession. A similar discrepancy is found in the state
mellts of' nnmbers engaged. Johnston states Slocum's force
in the battle on the 19th as 35,000, and his own at about
14,100 infantry and artillery. Slocum's troops Oil the field
during the action of the 19th, were two out of three divisions
of Davis's corps, and two brigades of ·Williams's. The casu
alty lists show that none others arrived in time to take part
in the fight. Their numbers were therefore about 1,000
less than those of the whole Fourteenth Corps, which num
bered 13,000 when it left Savannah, infantry and artillery.
Johnston's official report for 31st March shows 22,000 of
these arms present, besides 5,500 cavalry.' All the army
was freshly assembled, his sick who were present when
this report was made up must represent his woundel1
men; and \"hen hi,,; trains were parked, most of his" extra
duty" men must be supposed to be at the breastworks.
Letting the dead and prisoners in our hands offset the de
tachments which joinell him afterward, and it would appear
that about 22,000 men, besidef! the cavalry, will fairly repre
sent the force with which he attacked Slocum's 12,000.
In Slocum's disposition of his troops the only point open
to criticism is suggested by t~e question, whether it was wise
to deploy both of Davis's divisions upon the line of the a<!
vanced brigade when it came in contact with an intrenchel1
infantry line, and when the best information showed all of
Johnston's arlllY present. It would seem to be better to
have placed Morgan's division and two of Carlin's brigades
upon the line neal' the l\Iorris house, where Carlin's lllen
rallied in the afternoon, and to have withdrawn Hobart's
brigade to the same point. Johnston would then have had
to move in line over a mile of swamps and thickets, to be
1
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received at a barricade which would by that time have been
strong, while his own attack would be disjointed by SItch a
march. To rush against an unknown line, without lull
reconnoissance, is always full of risk, and in such a marshy
wilderness is much like falling into an ambuscade. Johnston
Imd intrenched to receive an attack, and would have been
somewhat slow to move out in the presence of an active
skirmishing reconnoissance. This would have gained time,
both for intrenching Slocum's rear line and for 'Williams to
approach. The situation, however, was full of difficulty,
and the left wing came off with honors of which it had a
right to be proud.

CHAPTER XII
S'l'ONEMAN'S AND WILSON'S CAVALRY EXPEDITIONS.
BEFORE resuming t.he na.rrative of the closing events of the
war in North Carolina, let us go back to the portion of
Sherman's territorial comllland which General Thomas was
now directing, and truce briefly the current of events there,
so that the general relation of the final movements may be
clearly understood.
It had been part of the plan, both of Grant and of Sher
man, that the battle of Nashville should be followed by an
active winter campaign in Mississippi and Alabama, press
ing the defeated army of Hood and giving it no rest or timo
to reorganize. The natural plan of this campaign would
have been for Thomas to march through Alabam,'l. as Sher
man had clone through Georgia, reaching Mobile as Savan
nah had been reached, ancl uniting forces with Canby, who
would have' been prepared to establish a new base of sup
plies upon the Gulf. The belief of General Thomas that his
army was not prepared for this work brought General Gr~nt
to the conclusion that the plan which promised results most
nearly equal, would be to senel General A. J. Smith's corps
with Knipe's division of cavalry to reinforce General Canby
at New Orleans for a decisive campaign against Mobile, to
transfer Schofield to the seaboard, and to limit the ag
gressive movements of 'l'homas's department to cavalry ex
peditions to be made by Generals Stoneman an~ Wilson,

